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GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1922.

VOL 7.

T

NUMBER 31,

KEPUBlflCANS NOMINATE

1era

ELECTION OF THE TICKET FREELY PREDICTED
CONDUCT OPEN

CCUCANS

TKc Cynosure oP Boyville,

CONVENTION WITH HARMONY

PMP

IM

EVERY ONE HAD FREE SWING
ATNAMIINU 1 ML IK CHUlLfc fUK CAIN- niDATES ELECTION OF NOMINEES
CONDUCTED IN OPEN STYLE E VERY-CODPLEASED.
Y

EVIDENCE, THEREFORE, NO
"SPOTTERS"
NOT A WORD OF PROTEST
"SLATE" IN EVIDENCE
THE BIG CROWD, REPRESENTA.
FROM ANY ONE
TIVE OF OUR CITIZENSHIP, WERE WELL PLEASED
AS IF THE CONVENTION WAS A PICNIC.
WERE IN

NO

.

congratulate
RATHER

YOU.
HAVE VOOR JOB
THAM AMY JOB

MA!
THAT

AWT

HM.r

0

SEE ALL

thodSAmp

THE HOVIf
SHOWS FUR
NUTHIN !

A

MJCK
YEAR

Ht6lTS-T-

In THE

World

IT.

TriEY SAY HEv6
6oin' to ?ET

3

Tl lVht. the Remiblicans of Galluo met at the
court house and in open convention style, nominated a

t. c E. K. Errett, city Republican chairman, opened the conJohn W. Chapman was elected
vention, stating its object.
key-not- e
in
the
and
chairman
speech gave out an outline of
what the citizens of Gallup may expect if a Republican Board
was to the point and without
of Trustees is Elected. His

th( Democratic candidates. Mr. Chapman
publicans would conduct their campaign

personalities.
'
A .number of good people

were placed in nomination, and

ns

nomination for a candidate for treasurer,

and the election resulted in the choice cf J. M. Apodaca.
No other business, the convention adjourned, and from
the spirit of good feeling and satisfaction, as well as the evidence of enthusiasm, we must say that the Republican ticket
Ml
1 . AJ
J
J
wiu win irom lop 10 Doxiom.

w

w

chines. Half a hundred of these have
county school board, and his work
K1WANIANS
just been made for the use of issuers
mendeserves
that
with
special
body
When Harry Coddington
of liquor withdrawal permits.
resigned
on that board
while
was
for
it
tion,
from the Republican ticket it became
These machines, while ingenious
ON THE JOB
of
that
his
did
he
best
work,
that
the duty of the town Republican cen-tn- l
and thoroughly efficient, are small
build schools.
to
helping
and simple in operation. They resemcommittee to nominate a candiF. V. Montano is well educated,
date to take the place of Mr. Codble a check protector made by the
with ability and the cour-ar- e
and
capable
censame manufacturer and employ the
The
dington.
central
committee
Thursday's Kiwanian luncheon
election
His
the
to
serve
public.
1
went into executive session
mott modern protective principles of
Thursday on the Board of Trustees ( f Gallup sideied the "Camp Ground Day" pro-and the safest possible check writer. The
sight and after much consideration
gram, tree planting campaign
conclusion..
is
a
foregone
the name of
heard Mike Kirk lecture on Indians,! company making these devices for the
George Hight was placed
on the ticket,
thur legends and superstitions. Mike government has guaranteed not to
MUTTO
FRED
K iik is well posted on such topics and; manufacture any other machine of exMr. Coddington
resigned because he
us io much interest on his ranch Fred Mutto w;;s nominated at the never faiis to please and instruct an, actly the same type.
convention in answer audience.
Like
home that to
The words of the text stamped by
his brother John,j
obligate his time to Gall- Saturday night
up might be an injustice to the off- to the demand for one among our Mike has a pleasing way of telling a. the machines on the permits are diagwho
man
This permits writing more
ice. Every argument was put up younger men, and a young
thing, and makes a good "alter din- onal.
to Mr. Coddington to remain on the is a Gallup man. His popularity was ner" talk.
words on each line th.m ar.y other
well attested by the rousing support
The Kiwanis Club of Gallup fur- machine can do, and prevents the inticket, but he saw best to
resign.
He comes of nishes the heart throbs of social in- sertion of interlinear words, which
George Hight is a native of Gallup. given his nomination.
He is one of the best
of our best people. He is a tercourse and the McKinley County has been a common practice anions
young men Gal- a family
business
man, sound thinking Chamber of Commerce furnishes the permit forgers. The most important
good
lup has ever produced.
own
his
By
His choice for a plm'? on clearing house for ideas and efforts feature of the machine, however, is
frugal and economical efforts he has and safe.
it is the steering wheel to success. that the amount of liquor to be withconsiderable property and 'our town Board was a wise selection,cf
"wed
will represent a constituency
drawn is perforated entirely through
wna his own business.
as
he
George Hight lour
the paper and also macerate 1, all ir
u straight as an arrow
people who are among our town
in characAlteration of permits
one operation.
ter and business. A vote for
builders.
HALT
WAY
FIND
TO
George
is as impossible as alteration of
night will be a vote for the best busLIQUOR FRAUDS checks
with the same
written

GEORGE

HIGHT

PAUL D. HENDERSON

men interest of
Gallup.

D. Henderson was a popular
choice of the Saturday night convengreat
tion, his friends showing
He is connected with the
e "ornination and election strength.
ii."1!.
Lumber Company,
t.
J. Republican convention lust
Mr.'Montano enjoys the an institution that is counted among
our successful business enterprises.
confidence of all good
people. Among Mr.
...
Henderson is thoroly capable of
n
Tannin
-,
.ii.wii jr.. v., lie lie Id
Any
wrnur. tie nas Tilled impor- looking alter public interests. with
tant public offices in
who is safe and successful
days gone by, man own
safe
is
also
6 88 deputy county clerk of his
private affairs
Mr. Henderndoval county, and for some time with any public trust.
M mity sheriff of
son will be elected.
Guadalupe county. He served on the
Guadalupe

Taul

F. V. MONTANO

Sat-nigh-

BPaniSh-Amori"

-

Bubany-Henderso-

r.

V,

J. J. DUNN

Among the candidates nominated in
the open convention of last Saturday

STATEMENT
The

Republicans of Gallup

wt
V

do

promise to do the impossible
wey should be placed in office
tne Mimincr
.

to exert every effort
J"e
lown on an
J.I
.lI,e

to

econom-oasi-

s

for the benefit of the
'
oeiieve tnat tne
.lney
jMmeai of the town can be man- mucn
,eBS
JST. ru1
expense than
have managed it.
W.
" "'wnu io piace whatever
we have
concerning the
the town before the vot- any recriminations or
1,1
raer mat eacn
i18001-?1-

2wout

J?

T

for

ee

himself what

of .Democratic politics
for the town.
J. W. CHAPMAN,
City Republican
Committee.

n

nT5n
.

L

KV

4

kST.i
k-

-

r

...

.

tioBea ior a
time during the larged
and the registration
n?J j" attendance upon the
il0wr wno desired to
P10" have been

tte

regfs-Pwio-

reg-S-f- f!

JEaJj!? "turn several times
i

txampla of the
of a iquan deal

none received a more liberal backing
than Mr. J. J. Punn. He is a man
is
very popular with all classes. He
a man known for fairness and firmness. He represents a strong element
of our citizenship and no better choice
could have been made. His place on
the town Board could not be filled
by any one else, which makes his
election a certainty.

J. M. APADACA

the five candidates for town
Board had been nominated, then came
the selection of a candidate for town
treasurer. A number of names were
J. M.
rnnvpntion.
v.
l CDCIJ .VU Ir
W Iba
ana
nomination
the
received
Apadaca
there was a hearty applause by the
crowd. His name, like an ine nam
for candidates, was selected by open
Mr. Apadaca is one of
convention.
He is
known citizens.
best
Gallup's
the very type of man for treasurer of
A more suitable nor
public money.
better man could not have been found
for that office. He will be elected.

After

D.

W. BOISE SUCCEEDS
J. W. BONTEMS

W. Boise has been transferred
from Hurley to Gallup and will succeed J W. Bontems as cashier of the
This
Gallup American Coal Company.
is one of the most important pos tlons
with that company, and Mr. Boise U
well fitted with past experience to
take care of the duties of the Gallup
position.
D.

Saturday, March 18, 1922.
Shuiff Bob Roberts has made anYour Committee on Resolutions beg
other haul, this time running down
a clue that lead to the finding of the to submit the following! 1. That we condemn the present
party who so brutally beat up Mir a Democratic
Town Board for its highAdeline Ortiz.
Roberts
Sheriff
maintained from the first that the handed and autocratic methods, paryoung man who was tried for the ticularly in arbitrarily placing insufcrime was not guilty.
Mr. Roberts ferable burdens upon the property
knew that the evidence against the owners of the townj for its reckless
He expenditure of public money and for
young man was not sufficient.
never let up on the cluei he hnd, re- iu action in raising water rates to
sulting this week in running down 'such a figure that the use of water
and causing the arrest of Manuel Cas- is almost prohibitive; and we heartily
tro, an Old Mexico Mexican working disapprove s of maintaining on the
town
extra employes whose
near Zuni station.
The clue that Mr. Roberts had was services are not necessary for the opsecured from a letter written to Miss eration of the town government.
And be it further resolved:
Ortia. By a smooth piece of detec1. That we pledge all of our canditive woik on the part of Sheriff Roberts this letter proved the undoing of dates that they will not order in any
and assess the cost
improvements
Castro.
Of course the trial of Castro may against property owners against the
bring out other evidence, or possibly protests of the property owners
acquit him of the charge, but as it affected.
2. That we pledge our candidates
stands at the writing of this article,
there is every indication that Sheriff to administer the affairs of the town
as economically as is consistent with
Roberts has the right man.
sound business methods and to reduce, as far as possible, all expendiKETNER-HALLEof public money.
Just as the old family clock, the tures
3.
our candidates
clock that has faithfully tolled each to That we pledge
reduce the pay-ro- ll
of the Town of
happy or sad event into the lives of Gallup as much as possible and reduce
those who live in the house that is a the
number of employes to one of efhome, one of the most beautiful
and economy.
homes in our city, struck the hour of ficiency
That we pledge our candidates
ten on Wednesday morning, March to 4.make
such improvements
in the
22, W22, Miss Josephine Grace Ket-n- Town of
Gallup as can be made ecobecame the bride of Walter John
and without excessive bur-deHaller, in the presence of the imme- nomically
its citizens.
upon
diate family and a few friends. The
6. That we
our candidates
nuptial bonds were tied firmly by to so manage pledge
the municipal water
Rev. L. A. Stark in the beautiful ring
system as to be able to give the
ceremony, after which he gave a most water consumers of the town the adimpressive prayer.
vantage of economy.
Ralph Ketner, brother of the bride,
And be
was beat man, and Miss.. Rachel - That weit further resolved:
congratulate the County
Thomas acted as maid of honor. The
Administration on the splendid finanbride was daintily gowned in a dress cial
condition in
the county
of white canton crepe and carried- a now is and for theirwhich
efficient and ecoboquet of bride's roses and sweet nomical management of the
county '
peas. The bridesmaid wore a gown affairs.
of white satin over lace and wore a
'
Respectfully submitted.
The living rooms
corsage of roses.
E. K. ERRETT,
(Signed)
were elaborately decorated in baskets
C. RGANZINI,
of pink and white sweet peas and
L. SILVA,
fern. Following the ceremony a wedCommittee on Resolutions.
ding breakfast was served at the
home of the bride to the bridal party
APRIL COURT TERM
and wedding guests. Those present
besides relatives were. Mr. and Mrs.
District Court for McKinley county
Sam Wood, Rev. and Mrs. Stark and
Miss Rachel Thomas of Holbrook. will convene at Gallup April 17 for
oth grand and petit jury terms.
Mrs. Haller is the pretty and vivacious daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Judge Holloman is seeing to it that'
before court shall be kept
Ketner, and was born and reared in all matters
and no unnecessary delay in
Gallup. She is a true Western girl up with
with high ideals, a sense of true 'any matters.
friendship, and the love of living. Mr. j
K. OF P. BANQUET
Haller is the eon of Mrs. Katherine
Haller of Cleveland, Ohio, and is a
Over one hundred persons enjoyed
well known business man of that city.
The old family clock is rot to hold the the K. of P. banquet Thursday night
honor place in such a romance and Grand Chancellor George A. Fleming
wedding for the old city of Cleveland, of Las Vegas was present and pretoo, crimes in for a half shar, for it sided. A third degree was put on,
was the birthplace of Anna Lee Wells (after which the banquet served at
Ketner, mother of the bride, and that which a number of Pythians and their
is where the young couple first met, wives were present.
and their courtship followed. So in
a rain of rice, old shoes and . the
wishes of their large number of
friends this young couple left on a
PROCLAMATION
honeymoon trip, before going to their
new home in Cleveland.
Many and
beautiful were the wedding gifts reOF THE TOWN
TO THE
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Hall;r, also
the sincere and best wishes for a long
OF GALLUP, NEW MEXICO: ;
and happy life.
The Chamber of
WHEREAS,
Commerce of the Town of Gallup
NOTICE
has secured a site for a camp
This Is to certify that Harry Codand has been diligently
ground,
dington, one of the regular nominees
for a suitable and proper
laboring
for the Board of Trustees of the
for the same; and
equipment
Town of Gallup, New Mexico, has
ReWHEREAS, It is for the benefit
withdrawn as a candidate on the
of the business interests of the
publican ticket and refuses to permit
his name to be placed before the votpeople of the Town of Gallup, geners as such candidate.
erally, that a suitable camp ground
This is to certify, further, that the be equipped, that tourists may be
Republican Central Committee of the properly cared for when visiting
Gallup; and
Town of Gallup, New Mexico, a regularly organized political committee,
WHEREAS, it Is the detire of
acting under the authority conferred
the
Chamber of Commerce to utilupon it bv law and the Republican
ize volunteer assistance in improvConvention held March 18th, 11)22, has
ing and equipping the proposed
nominated J. G. Hight to fill the vagrounds, in order to assist
camp
cancy caused by the said resignation them in this very worthy enterof Harry Coddington, and that the
prise March 28th, A. D. 1922, is
said J. G. Hight is entitled to have
as CAMP
designated
hereby
bis name placed upon the ballots as GROUND
and all the busiDAY,
one of the Republican candidates for ness houses and the citizens of the
the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Town of Gallup, generally are
Gallup to be voted upon at the Town
hereby
respectfully requested to
Election to be held April 4th, 1922, in
observe a half holiday on that day,
the place of Harry Coddington.
in order to better assist the ba
Witness our bands this 24th day of
said half holiday - to
Erovement, 12 o'clock
March, 1922.
noon, tm the
J. W. CHAPMAN,
said 28th day of March, ISVj and
Chairman of the Town Republican
the people of the Town of GsZz
Central Committee.
are urged generally to tend, crery
C. SOANZINI,
assistance to this laudable SurpSecretary of the Town Republican
rise by appearing at theon So
Central Committee.
time at the camp grounds
i
Second 8treet in the Town of CJ-lu-p
er

resulted $n the election of F. V. Montano, Harry Coddington,
Fred Mutto, P. D. Henderson and J. J. Dunn as candidates to
be voted on as the trustees of the town of Gallup.

Then came the

ADOPT PLATFORM

R

or any undue reference to any one or. all of
stated that the Rewithout resorting to

word of slush,

one

MAKES HAUL

pay-roll-

T.h RofnrflfiV
tounty

TOWN REPUBLICAN

IIIWI

IIIIH

I'D

EACH AND

SHERIFF ROBERTS

MR HAYS,

GEE,
i
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WASHINGTON, I). C "Forgeries
and alterations of liijuor withdrawal
permits must be stopped!" says Prohibition Director Haynes.
Ami utr,nn(,H thfv uill he. fur the
government has just adopted a means
y
ot protection V1"' is expecieu to
choke off wholesale liquor
frauds by
The liquor permit swindler for
many months has been as much of an
annoyance to federal prohibition enforcement agents as check swindlers
for years have been to banks and depositors.
Permits have been altered after
leaving official hands to the extent
of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The practice has been one of the most
easily penetrated loopholes for the
crafty bootlegger.
In a desperate effort to circumvent
the clever bootlegging swindlers, government officials recently conducted
a lengthy investigation into the merits of scores of plans and contrivances
to thwart license alteration.
At lout ho nrnhihitinn enforcement
service has found a solution of the
U- problem that promises to blocK
nun Co fnrcroriea. Thin is the emDloT- ma
ment of special permit-writin- g
mor-oughl-

permit-jugglin-

g.

machine.
o

TOURIST CAMP GROUND
Mnrch

28

will be "Camp Ground

Pay." The right kind of a camp
cround for Gallup will prove one of
our greatest assets. We believe that
Gallup's Kiwanis Club and the Mc-

Chamber of ComCounty
Kinley
merce have started out on the right
track to provide for a suitable camp
ground.
All who will attend the "Camp
Ground Day" program on March 28
should notify the Chamber of Commerce by noon of March 27 so that
provisions may be made to feed the
people. And all who attend should
take their own tin cups, tin plates
and such other utensils as they need
to eat from the Chamber of Commerce will fumish the eats you furnish your own wares to eat out of.
You will need knives and forks and
all that you want to accommodate
yourselves.
Make "Camn Ground Day" a big
If the camp
event for Gallup.
ground is what it should be and it
must be it will be one of our best

advertisements and tourist pullers.

CANDIDATES
To Be Voted on at
REPUBLICAN

For Trustees :
J. G. HIGHT
F. V. MONTANO
FRED MUTTO
P. D. HENDERSON
J. J. DUNN

J.

the

Coming Town Election.
DEMOCRATIC

For Trustees:
8. P. VIDAL

J. J. KIRK
VIVIAN GARCIA
OTTO KLEYBECKER
J. A. WATSON

For Treasurer

For Trcasarer

M. APODACA

BRIDGE HARDBJG

j

i

J. C

LANIGAN DEAD

Lanigan informs us of the
death of his brother, J. C Lanigan,
which occurred at his home in 8t
Louis, Mo., last Sunday night after
long illness witn cancer, tbs xunerai
took place Tuesday. Leo just recently visited his sick brother. One aaore
brother beaktoa Leo tmtm.
Leo

prrt
and giving such assistance u
,

is possible.. y
;',,,,', ,
IN TESTIKONY WZZ?p, I
have hereunto set fcy-lrday of Ltafc, AD. I

"
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NEWS SERVICE

INTERESTING MATTER FOR OUR

Automobile and Garage Page
US THfc

,;-:.:aoo!LE

Ntwa

PHONE 95, AND TELL

the Business of Our Auto
to
Brighten
Character
News
of
Information
a Strictly
and Garage Industry
And Garace Keepers.
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tTJ CPAHEG
POINTERS
t- - McJUnn In Motor

Aft).
til Important fact that
ahould keep constantly
Is that no tire ahould ever be

Ca

tl
r
1

v
t
t

tv-t- y

tirmu
r'l
.
ore

wleM there to enough wear
to make the repair
wordi, never
la other smimJ
t
ft easterner to
money
oo a eating.
To do ao u
cskJuat and surwt way o( losing
&

L

t

t
vtii.

ta cnatomer.and
Cartful

jntematfc Inspection
in repair
lhort to nothing particularly
,,JIt abort this and aJmott an v.
1 Jt can reaCf detect Injuries if be
Mwa jvat where to look for them.
to the fabric may be caused
tjortw
ly- aaaaa foreign body being forced
the tire. In which cue the
Cropa
loeatrrii of the trouble and the cauae
are very easily determined. However,
If ttto injuries are caused by stone
braises or by running flat or some
ether such cause, there may be no
external indication of the trouble, and
ft to la such cases a these that the
tost careful inspection is necessary.
Reg alar System of Inspection.
It Is a good plan to have a regular
tS tez'ji- -t

system

of

to

ta first stop

btfpection.

For

example,

nrnnT

.

"M"

'word,, it may be that only the chafing y. the flap f
ft te
atiUhcr.
chafing weflplace with a bea.lwd
.trip is injured or thut thefromsevero
in
the
flap
to puncture
the
strip is separated slighUy
a r "
(next layer of fabric, thus giving the places to mako sure no
cut.
of
a
nm
apparance
.Let" so thltT does not
i
it t. Tt.i""
...oin.,
a peneci join, mo interstices
make
n
and
in
rimt
twrfectian
nm
of
miml
in
the
makes
ih.t
r,i
flush with little
will seldom be 0f tires are built without a chafing ("ouia oe
caaingi, rim cutting
stock thoroughly
wi
r
or in me ( IU IIIVU.U
scraps
in iin iht- miiM lire
iknm
h.va
...
W
thni.
V
MILIU
,VM.
'
Sliicnea in pure.
j""
thoroughly
of
However,
sixes
tire.
QO
larger
What Sand Winters Indicate
involving the use of little or no tread
the smaller sizes of clincher tires, In the external examination of a stock
m
C8V'tv
in
will
curt
proper
30x3, 30x3 H and 1 x 4 are very eas tire the
should watch very about 30 minutes.
inspector
cut.
rim
ily
carefully for bubbles or blisters.
Use of "Negative Pud."
How to Detect Rim Cutting. ,
These may be caused either by an
heat and pre-tThe rim cut is not always easy to accumulation of sand between the The combinationwillof flatten
a raised
in
eavitv
determine. It may consist of broken tread and the fabric or by pulverized
tread, and for this reason
fabric under the thin outer covering cushion stock.
some means must be taken to preserve
of rubber. However, there is general- If the blister contains sand it is a
Ir an Indication of this condition, due certain indication that somewhere in the pattern.the
simplest method Is to
to rubbing of the tiro on the rim.
the tread there is a break through fillPerhaps
all the holes in the tread with
up
Its
rim
which
fits
clincher
be
should
tire
sand
A
entered. It
which the
a stiff paste made of water and
perfectly and which is run properly opened at a point farthest from the
Obviously, this method can
The
cut.
rim
will
not
greatinflated
trcail and the sand carefully removed. be used only where no extensive reest cause of rim cutting is bent rims. If the blister contains pulverized cush
have been made to the tread.
When it is considered that if a clinch- ion stock this is a fair indication that pairs
Where the tread haa been considerinch it will cause the tire has been run
er rim is bent
ably repaired and a lot of new tread
a tire to rim cut, even if properly in- for a considerable time.
stock applied it will be necessary to
where
rim
be
seen
that
it
will
flated,
Watch for Fabric Separation.
use what is called a "negative pad"
themselves
the
rims
exists
cutting
one small blister to form the new tread stock into the
If there is
should be carefully examined and which containsonlypulverized
cushion same
as the tire and to prestraightened before another tire is stock it should be treated in the same serve pattern
that part of the tread which is
applied.
wav as a sand blister, but if this con
in the mold.
After one side of the tire has been dition appears quite general and there squeezed
Vulcanizing Small Tread Cutn.
be
should
aro
inspected for rim cutting it
utipi nf Misters nearly all the Perhaps the simplest job the re- unneu over snu ino bmimo invvruuic wav arounu me lire, ii is almost none- - nirtnn will ht rn t'l on to do is
side.
followed on the other
eg. to attempt to make any sort of if.ninir nn trend cuts of various sizes.
Occasionally a tire may appear to rv pair because the tire will not last, Ininrv tj thu trpnd Allows water and
In
It
other
not.
be rim cut when
is
;any kneth of time no matter what is UAtirl to
t the fabric, thus rottine
Iduiie to it. However, such tirci can!jtiMd jnjUcing blowouts. Therefore,
sometimes be successiuny retrcaaeo. j is of the utmost importar.ee that
Misters on the outside of a tire si extensive tread cuts he properly
are also an indication of fabric sea-tfur(- ,j
at the earliest possible moment,
ration, or in a cord tire of cord epa- There are various forms of plastic
If such separation H purely rui)ber on the market for filiim; such
ration.
aj
.local it should not be any bar to a
cutJ( t,ut this material is
repair, but if it is general mjeray 0f gerviee on!y for making a
cnararu-anu exumus inruunn several temporary repair.
It can seldom be
lavers of fabric or conl, no attempt applied n such a way that it wm stay
beshould he made to repair the tire,
put for my crigth of time. Vulcan- cause it is impossible to locate the uing i
is
at the weak spot of sealing trea cuts.
weak pot and it
that it will ro very soon.
Fabitc oeparation can be determin- WORKING FOR
go all over the outside of thecutcasing
and
watchlnit for small
"pieces of metal or sharp stones
Uicfc may be embedded In the rubber,
Next,i lay the tire flat on the bench

No. 57
Reonrt of Condition of

THE MERCHANTS BANK

fffc

at Gallup, is the StaUofNew

I

1

k 1

under-inflate-

7.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.

f

it coming

but ho was help
. His car was a total loss
lots to prevent tho crash
. Not one cent
and h suffered painful injuries
of insurance of any kind.

The risk is great in motoring. You cannot afford
another day without being protected.
drive
te
Fire, Theft, Liability, Property Damage we can
cover you and your car in one big blanket policy.
Lot us call and explain.

ed hy burklinir the tire over a mandrel
or over tho edge of tho bench ami by
closely watching the fabric as the tire
in bent aliuhtly back and forth. If
there I Jieparation the plies will be
seen to move one on the other.
Tread separation is slightly different from fabric separation and may
be the result of the same cause external injuries which allow sand and
water to go between the tread and
the fabric, or pulverized cushion
stock. lyocnl trend separation eaa be
repaired, but a general separation of
the tread all around tho tire ia a
fairly K'wvl indication that the tire is
about d"ne for.
Injuries to the Inside.
Injuries to the inside of the tire
arc
plainly apparent. The
best way to examine a tire ti with a
tire spreader which opens the tire out
flat and exposes the entire inside a
section at a time.
in the fabric should
Open
be marked preferably with a irrwe
crayon for quick location when a re
pair is to be dune. Nail hole should
be marked in the same way.
Tires that have been run under-iflated or that are stone bruised wil
exhibit what is known ns "checking"
of the fabric, shown generally in a
irrcat number of places, often cir
cumfcrentially around the tire a little
bit higher than where the top of the
rim comes. A stone bruiso shows a
small checked area which may be
either in the center of the tread or
in one of the side walls.
Tires that exhibit general checking
should be discarded and no attempt
made to repair them. Ical checking,
however, can be repaired successfully
In brief, checking is an indication
that the fabric has been badly straii
ed. In consequence of the hinteinu
action which results as the tire rolls
over the road under a load, the 'eak
cned place will give way sooner or
later and become a blowout.
Occasionally
separation viu lie
found where the plies of th fuiiric
are lapped together In manufacture.
This is not a serious Injury if only
thi- - top ply is separated.
The method of repairing such a
break is to pull tho ply back as far
as possible and thoroughly buff both
the ply and tho underlying fabric,
which should then bo washed with
benxol and allowed to dry thorough
ly; tm-- two Hunt mats or ono heavy
coat of Vulcanizing cement is applied.
When the cement is dry enough V
lie tacky, the ply i laid ba- k in pusi
A narrow
lion and stitched down.
inch
utrip of cushion stock about
wide should be stitched down to cover
thu lap. The whole repair U thou
ai.d cared
du'tvd with
The curing may be duro either on
the arm or in a sectional mold. It Is
best, however, to uo the nrm because
there I then no danger of marring
the tread ns a result of th" pressure.
Such a repair should bo cured ubout
25 niinutts at 50 pounds steam presgem-rall-

Charlea W. Davis
General Insurance
203 West Coal Avenue

Phone SIS

IMPROVEMENTS

TOTAL

wm. TIMES

-

E all know the atlfaction that comes with ridinp
on Buod rubber never a fear of mincture or
blowout.

A new seanon Is hero: Let us equip your car maybe one tire, maybe a pair maybe complete and a spare?
No matter the numbef, we can nave you money. We
bought them in a market that was "right," and we are
going to elt them to you the same way. Look I

31x4

19.M

143

35,000

12,5001

'

438 J;

KiLWsi'U

(Including 28, 29, 31, 32)..$103,019.5,1
Cashier's checks
11,147.09
Time Certificates of Deposit due in 30 days
Total Demand Deposits
Time Deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject to 30 days
or more notice):
SOb.KOl.b'J
Certificates of Deposit
Total Time Deposits
Other Liabilities

24.
25.
2n.
34.

35.
ISH.

42.

H4,91lt

66,861
966

$23035

TOTAL

Mexico, County of McKinley, ss
We, T. H. Seymour, Vice President, and L. N. Cary, Cashier, of tk
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true

State of New

the best of our knowledge and belief.

T. II. SE MOUR, President
L. N. CARY, Cashier.

Correct Attest:
C. N. COTTON,
L. N. CARY,
T. Ii. SEYMOUR,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of March, 1922.
E. K. KRRETT,
Notary Publit
My commission expires Sept. 22nd, 1924.

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25
We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp
Entire Family Wash

1

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.

Jlow Fimlom Has Reduced
Ih Cost of Tire, Sirvict
Jan.

Size

30 x 3 Fabric
"
30 x Zi
30 x ZH Cord
32 x 4
33

x 4H

1921

Prices

"

$18.75

Jan.
$

22.50
35.75
56.55

'

9.85

Auction
47
48

11.65

17.50
32.40
42.85
52.15

67.00
81.50

33 x 5

1922

Prices

51

43
36
36

tho cost of building quality tires has been
lowest
brought down to
in h.tory was explained by H. S. Firestone Pr;H.n. r .u- - the
to the stockholder, at the annual
wl"l"ul"
meeting on "December 15, 1921.
1. All inventories and commitments
at or below
market.

HOW

or

erl'ead
3,

Y."

manufacturin

Selling costs reducid

th

and volume Production

reduced factory

38.

Hoap-'ton-

$10.50

2,89!ii
12,37t

LiABfLiTiES

Capital Stock Paid In
YiaVnT
Surplus Fund
-- -Undivided Profits
taxes
and
interest
paia
current
Less
expenses,

16.
17.
18.
22.

According to automotive en
gineers there a hundred funda-- i
mental things about the mod- em car which are all wrong.'
The present form of transmitting the power from the engine
to the driving wheels is a
waste. The operator should
not be compelled to shift gears.
The ignition is far from per-feet, the fuel consumption is
double what it should be and
there is too much vibration and
lost motion.

i

$33

m

"

brt-ak- s

n

30x3',

1M4JI

e--

r

w

2.43UI

soap-ston- e.

I

I

$n.7L

t.i

suc-tre-

Saw

i

Bid.

-

ir

'

:

Clone of

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$2,432.96
Unsecured
Overdrafts
Securities:
Government
U. S.
$12,202.11
ir- Bonds owned unpledged
v
Socunties
ir
than U. S- - B.nds)
Bond.,. Securities, Etc (Other
$1,1,098.54
owned
unpledged.
securities
and
Ro,l
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc.
Furniture and Fixtures
.
Net amount due from Banks and Bankers.....-as reporting bank...
town
same
in
banks
other
Checks
"
Cash Items
Coin and Currency
IVV"TpT,m
Other Assets Expenses and

fc

non-ak- id

Mta,

32x3 Vi
32x4
33x4

A SKUKC FCH EVERY CAR

$18.75

23.50
24.50

1230 IN STOCK

sure.
In repairing sand blij.tim the first
step is to remove the sand by cutting
a narrow slit at a point farthest from
tho tread; the flap of tread should
then bo propped up with a couple of
short pieces or wowt, me fabric, if
damp, should b allowed to dry thoroughly before any further work Is
done. Jurying can be baxteni'd by
banging the tire over the vulcanlzer
or Inserting it part war In
cavity
If ths fabric is in good condition it
should bo thoroughly clenei on the
buffing wheel, wirxnl out with benv
!sol and cemented after the bentol haa
dried. Both the fabric and the flap
of rubber should be given a heavy
coating of cement
When ths cement has dried properly;

Most Miles per Dollar

paterae
SERVICE TIRE A ACCESSORIES
CO
GALLUP, N.M.

'

the
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Columbia "Hot Shot"

Ignition Battery under the front
seat of your Ford, and use its current for sure-fir- e
ignition while start'
ing. Full ignition power instantly,
regardless of weather. The Columbia "Hot Shot" No. 1461 fits
under the front seat put it there
today.
Columbia Dry Batteries for all
purposes are sold by electricians,
auto supply shops and garages,
hardware and general stores, and
implement dealers. Insist upon
Columbia.
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and Straw Cloth. Ulack Cire Ribbon is very good. Silks,
t hine, Georgette and .Valines continue good.
TRIMMED AM) PATTERN HATS
We tru-- t
will
give yourself the pleasure of inspecting' this fasyou
cinating display while assortments are at their best
Ilraids

Crepe de

SUMMERS MILLINERY

are

hards having the advantage of welli(11iU
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Arvide
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some
a
place
spot
of broken pottery were found
ly by the Zunis at
southwest of Z.mi where be was en under the sand indicating prehistoric
route to visit another mission.
use by the Indians, there wns no perEvery Article Guaranteed Just As Represented
Lttrado's death occurring H'" years manent water found.
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before the birth of George Washing hue. f
uim the "noso'' rcfcrri'il to
ton, is referred to by the 1"VJ'm I'; ''' (',"",ral I
awem
Vargas, who visited
scrintion on the walls of i',1 Morro V,.,v in li'iii jis indicntod hv his in.
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National
(Inscription;,.,,, jn t far to the ent of the
,
hu h he found water suttlKock) which reads, iney passeu on ,.vt.
to the aveng-- ; t,u.,,t to suii!- - his army on their per-in- g
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I
of the death of Father etrado,
julJS jIJUrm.v. through this Indian inane! is signed
by Lujan, who was f(.,,.,. r,.Rj(1-nA. J. McMahon, Prop.
.,,-- v
probably one of the soldieis lrom the,
Vlir,s to t(,e ,outh i,,np. the
at Santa Fe.
chlf wall is an old hand and foot
Several hundn-yards to the west trail which the Indians used to as-- j
"The
on the edge of the valley can be seen cend the mesa to their home on top,
Moves, So Do
two very fine kivas which had been for there are two large ruins of vil-- j
buried for centuries by the drifting laws on top of El Morro well worth
QUICK SERVICE
sands.
They were discovered by h vis it i ii jr.
the!
Zuni workman who noticed a prairie
Some hundred yards farther
the face of the mesa tuuiS
dog bring a human bone from h,s south
-- :Here on the
burrow at this spot. A day spent in sharply to the west.
following the burrow disclosed the stone face of the rock facing tboi
walls of a few houses which, when south arc the best example of In-- j
As high as lio
dian glyphics.
above, the ground lire many figures
of prehistoric art. Thus far no one
has been able to read them.
Some
think that they are messages left per-- 5
haps by one group of hunters to an- TRADE WITH THE
other group, while many believe tha'
the carved signs are merely the dan,
their-homr

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING
Lsi'Ke Hemp Hats, Hair Braid Hats on Wire Frames, Leghorns and
Hiidy Hats, Sailors.
Flowers are Very Good. Field Flowers, breaths, Sweet Peas, Blosin fact everything in flowers is showing strength.
som Flower.

Hemstitching for the Trade

a.-to-

in--

$100.00 Diamond

Ring

FEE

.

cuvi;-Hrr-

F.

W. WURM,

Jeweler

vt-r- .

GALLUP TRANSFER

Jo.-J-

Richelieu Brand Canned
Goods?
NONE BETTER

Special for This Week Our
Line of Richelieu Canned
Goods

CARMAN'S GROCERY

We"

World

Phone 42

j

Mairkelt
City
And get the best meats that money can buy.
Following
to eat:
Good Pot Roast,
lb.
15c, 171c
Good Shoulder Steak,
lb
171c
Boiling Beef, lb. 121, 15c
Milk Fed Veal Stew 15c

is

a list of a few of the good things

Veal Pot Roast,
lb

171, 20, 25c

Cornfed Pork Roast. 27c
Pork Chops, lb

30c

Pure Pork Sausage.. 25c
Get our prices on other cuts before buying, we handle nothing
but the best of everything at the lowest prices.

symbols of the Indians who had
above.
The trail follows right on around
the foot of the mesn to the first place
one can make the climb up the crev-- 1
ices of the rock. The ruins of the)
village indicate that at one time Kb
Morro was quite a populous place fori
the village was undoubtedly a terraced.
house like modern Zuni with the lowest portion built to the south, and consisted of several hundred rooms.
Across the canyon ir the north
village reached by easy foot trail
along the top of the mesa and above
the camp house and cove. The descent can he made then down the
north trail to the usual stopping place
of the cars under the large pine tree.
No place in New Mexico is more
inviting to visit than El Jlorro. The
ample shelter of the great cliffs and
the beautiful groves of pine, cedar,
pinon, and oak trees along the base
of the mesa furnish fire wood, shade,
and protection to those who desire to
camp for several days under its historic walls.
Doth the Ramah and Zuni .regions
abound in old ruins of the earlier
farmers who peopled this vicinity and
corn and squash hundreds of years
before America was discovered, This
is o rich field for archaeological exploration and as yet the surface has
scarcely been touched by the scientific societies which conduct such in-

vestigations.

Heimdeipsliott & Sawyer
PROMPT DELIVERY

Green Vegetables Are Scarce and Poor
Why Not Try

PHONE 64

Gallup can be reached without returning to Zuni by i drive of 37'4
miles from Ramah over a
road.

Herald Want Ads art result tetters.
Are yon looking for tenant? Try
them once.

Drop In After the Show
the place to come for hot or cold drinks,
and sundaes are made
Our
from pure fruit juices, cream, sugar and eggs,
Served from an absolutely sanitary fountain.
Mixed by clerks who know how,
Taste better and are better for you than the drinks they used
to sell over the mahogany with a rail in front and mirrors
in the rear.
If you have a headache and it's surprising
how many do after an evening's pleasure
This

is

ice cream, sodas

take

Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pai- n

Pills

yVc know they'll stop the pain.

The Banner Drug Store. Inc.
WATCH OUR

WIDOWS FOR SPECIALS

Herald Want Ads Get
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' v
we
as
as
ior
well
the
disregard
campaign
m M0CiUT10W- w" err- - r ..f!?000: government,
zens; be the end of evtravagant promises madeof at
g"
brazen baw
times for small town political effect be the end
ESsra or new Mexico press association
T2 . IT Muwginc Editor and Publisher just to fool the people.
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solicitor for a foreign print-- w.ent out with a bunch
that each and every order could have
SSSlSH Print .hops. Maybeso not in price, bu
n
witon
Toualty and .tyle.....These foreign
i a
:n ...
in niir
-h'en'
ton. fill in .order. that

a! usual
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ES iduT !TflS to orderF
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are on the hook the workmen
is kept to a level, and the
overhead
thu.
wliclto?.
Sfvelte?
make "their .alt" by such work.
upon each nd
VhSTvlw of Gallup are called
" f
to oo .omeiniim i
move for
to
every
free
publicity
of Gallup give
soiidior comes to town and leave,
Then whS tfffc elgn
m fact aaked
bunch of Tamples with prices we are expected,

Stai
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VmSm
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Hwaid haa installed cons derable equipmen
plant is
demand ,f or good home printing. This
of
pay-ro- ll
The
work
MuTpped t!
the best possible
V.r.lH b snent in Gallup-- not
Topeka, kans., nor

?

Gallup

of Gallup are a part of the very
epapers
in iiiain44 who kick
.i
r
were
iw
town, iei
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We-Mo- jJ
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of

which should be
tf Sey know of money going to. other towns .
their most
wicmovi."
left at home, ana mey
'
sacred wihea.
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MR. PAGE'S ADDRESS

ripmorratic rjlatform laments
issue
over the saying (its own saying) that a $100,000.00 bond
successbeen
town
had
the
If
see:
Let's
had been advocated.
ful in selling its junk pile, the price having been agreed upon
at 6,ouo.uu, mat money was to oe useu m uhhiv,....s
waterworks that's $68,000.00. The town Democrats voted a
$10,000.00 bond issue May 19, 1920 that's ?78,000.OO; s They
are asking for another $16,000.00 bond issue that $94.- are
ior
$J4,themselves
Democrats
asking
Now
the
000.00.
000.00. With the admission that their junk pile is running
at about $1,000.00 per month, just how much over that
$100,000.00 the Democrats are now right now wanting, they
themselves are ashamed to say.

e

aays.

re

Some

is

always

Our time deposits provide an admirable oppordesire3 his bank deposit
tunity for the man who
investment.
well
temporary
to be a
paying

certificates can be turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are negotiable.
The

I etniik
which

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922
n article the other day in one of our populur maiu-inriveted my attention at the flint Rlnnce. . . . This

e.

the effect that I could stop forKCttin' in about ten
cents fer a
four dollars an ninety-ninday, if would invest nta.
. . .
course of absent treat nut
Now, it has been my custom for a lonir opell, to think twite
before permittin' myself to be convinced, so I don't want to stop
fercettin' the junk an' rememberin' the other stuff. It's a special
of ferRetfulr.e.s,
privilege to me, to drap into the cyclone cellar to
thunderin' an'
when the mad roar of unpleasant memories gets
ihowerin' on my sparsely protected head. . . . Besides this, I am
moderately certain that there's often considerable money in bei.V
I believe my friend J. 0.
able to furget at the proper time.
Armour would agree with me, especially on the witness stand before
the inv8ti(ftin' committee.
wan to

I

StateNEWBank
Gallup
MEXICO
GALLUP
-

-

e
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Herald Want Ads Get Results

Still, I may be wrong.

GIBSON SOCIETY

50.

The home of Mrs. John Kettle was
the scene of a pretty party and nhow-e- r
one day last week, (riven in honor
of Mrs. E. A. Dodson. A musical program and games were much enjoyed
by the ifuests and Mm. Dodson was
the recipient of many beautiful and
useful gifts. At the close of a pleasant afternoon a two course lunch was
Those preent were:
served.
McGreever, James Sneddon,
Brewis, Wm, Fraiier, Wm. Madison,
K. I
Geo. Martin, Geo.
Gardner,
Crouch, John Irick, Barnes, A. M.
lane. RedinK, James Davidson, J.
Rettman, Louis Viscounty Nesto Viscount i. John Blevins, Dawson, Ed.
VVm.
the convention that McMullen, Holtree, Dewey Pitts, WithKimey, Jack Holmes, Wilson,
districts were running ers,
Attiberry.
there was no
-

ir

ffu

never ties up all his money.
available at short notice.

oe-hi- nd

i
n
l.ian oKniit na mtlfh if not
During tne wee mere of Senator
Gregory Page at last
the speech
turdaTXhV. convention as of the convention. Mr. Page
hw
convention just as every other man- -to take
Edividual oart. It was an open convention. There was no
candidate or
no combined efforts to railroad any
of
deliberations
the
During
convention.
candidate thru the
front
to
the
called
was
committee on resolutions. Mr. Page
He never fails to say something, and this
a
Mr. Page never "talks thru h
heTpt up his record.understands
what he
just exactly
hit" therefore everybody .
hi audiences
uAPfnr
never
io
-

1

HOW MUCH MONEY?

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

The Wise Investor

te

,,.j,,

tries

Mr. Page
SdanSght
bootlegging and "red

told
light"
wkTe "
He said that apparently
nor stop the evils. He said that apparently
..gambling
there was no effort to enforce the very stringent
the enforcenor
law,
law the very stringent
ment of any kind of law against bootlegging.
of
When Mr. Page sat down there was a general applause
woman
.aid;
and
present
man
approval, and practically every
"He certainly told the truth."

ffortirwnt

Mes-dam-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kimsey were
made very happy over the arrival of
a tiny baby girl bor non Tuesday
night at St. Mary's hospital in Gallup.

r

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Rollie, Mr. Pitman and son, Marshall, Mrs. James Sneddon and Mr.
Geo. McMullen left Gibson on Wed-

g
nesday morning for a
trip to the Zuni village.
On Saturday night the Gibson Club
gave a St. Patrick's dance in the (lib-so- n
theater. The Rek orchestra furGallup met
sight-seein-

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

Saturday night of last week the Republicans of
convention. There was not the slightest attempt maue
onen
Names
. ..
or ranuiuuics
'..;),,. h" anv rnrwiiiiarf
.
"
to aiam
, ,
'
in open convention anu men
Demo- the
m
were
as
conveJtion.
no
were
"spotters."
There
Uartnr th names nresented and elected
set of. men.
are not under any obligations to any one or any
choice of
free
the
The candidates of that convention represent
could
No
better
compliment
that
gathering.
the people of
be paid the convention, and no better recommendation
could be given the candidates of that convention.
in

nished the music and a large crowd
enjoyed dancing until a late hour.

-.

pos-inl- y

Miss Rachel Thomas and Miss
were the guest of
Edith Johnson
Mrs.
Ed McMullen on Wednesday
afternoon.
The Gibson Base Ball Club are
planning to give a big dance in the
near future and as these dances are
always a big success, a good time is
expected at the nekt one.

SUPREME K. OF C.
OFFICIAL THRU GALLUP

AS TO REGISTRATION
of dUantNfaetion has been
.ntr .Hi a
nitalnst the way three of the regUtratwn placea were
kept. The place on nonn siae
time. So also was the place over the Mckinley County Bank,
and the Bert Richards place was not open as it should have
been. The place at Kirk's store was kept open just as the law
affairs for registration
requires. Just why such muddled up
No
at election times is something that should be corrected.
will
voter
a
vote,
ticket
what
or
voter
mav
be,
who
a
matter
reeistration places should be kept open just as the la w requires.
people is repulsive
Any infringement upon the rights of a free
and deserve the severe condemnation of all good people.

rald

of1
thru Gal- was met1

the K. of C. order, passed
tup one day last week and
here by a committee of the Gallup j
local order, visiting with the head of-- !
ficial while the train was at the le- -l
pot. Mr. Hilarity was on a tour of
the Southern and Western states, inspecting the K. of C. lodges.

OPTOIST IS OME
WHO KEEPS HIS
WINDOWS OPEM

ATJ

AS TO THE TRUTH
The Democrat platform, written for the benefit of one
roftn the town Democratic boss says:
the
"We congratulate the present Hoard of the Trustees- of
.
town
aeni
irom
iree
tne
for
Town of Gallup
having
With an indebtedness against the town of Gallup of
yet for the cake of fooling the people just to appease
the ego of the town Democratic boss, a statement is Issued and
incorporated In the town of Gallup Democratic platform that
the town Is out of debt.
Of course, Gallup Democrats don t count bonded indebt-nes- s
a debt No. no obligation about that $240,000.00 is no
debt. Some how it has become the policy of Democrats that to
secure money with bonds means no indebtedness against the
.town "We got the money for nothing and will pay it back
with nothing."
$240,-000.0-

0,

j

Jas. A. Fhlarity, supreme knight

TOWABOS TOMORROW

This is to introduce Rev. R. B. Freeman, who is to come to
the First Methodist Church to hold a series of services
beginning
April 2nd and ending on the 16th. He has enjoved great success
in his ministry; was once pastor of Second Church, Memphis,
Tcnn.; was once Conference Evangelist of the Memphis conference, later pastor of Woodlands, California, and for two
years,
ending last tall pastor at Clovis, New Mexico. He comes to us
as Conference Evangelist of the New Mexico
conference, that is
to say he was recommended to the Board of Missions
of this conference by his Presiding Elder and Bishop as a suitable man for
this appointment, was in turn recommended for the
appointment
to the Committee on Evangelism, and
by such a course he was set
apart to this office. In passing his record was looked over by the
men of the conference; In
?tWPJ
me t0 US bcked
by his brethren in the minishi ot'J-- as a
try,
representative of his conference and church.

efirhencehe

-
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for a town campaign with-cTk
; We adovcated a businea nan's
l',nea
drawn.
belrj
prrty
teket for business reasons, knowing that Gallup is headed for
Gallup Herald had wished

xt

.v
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"HEAR YE HIM!"
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CONTINUES TILL SATURDAY BEFORE EASTER
Entire stock to be sold below cost. Every pair of shoes guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

tore md Imp

aim

JOSEPH N. K. ARTESI, Proprietor
THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE SHOE AND HOSIERY STORE IN GALLUP

201 SOUTH

NEXT TO ODD FELLOWS HALL

The Paris Shoe Store, meeting with
such success with their special sale,
has extended the sale to Saturday before Easter. The readers of The Gallup Herald will find a well displayed
adv. for the Paris Shoe Store in this

At the "Worth While" Services
Sunday night a special program will
be offered, something quite different
from the usual. A travelogue of four
reels on Holland will be the main feature and Miss Dorothy Puyno, who
AND PERSONALS.
has traveled extensively in Holland,
will give an address nn "Lessons 1
'
Forms Close Thursday Night.
Telephone 95.
It is our business to please you and Learned from the People of Holland.
make you feel that you are receiving
CONDITIONS0 IMPROVING
the lest of treatment. Manhattan
Miss Mary Zanardi is now with the Cafe. Adv.
Paul Kley, proprietor of the Navajo
When you want to eat think of
sales force of the Carman grocery.
Curio Store of Gallup, has spent much
the Manhattan Cafe. Adv.
of his time on the Navajo reservation
Herald's
The Gallup
Take notice of the number of peo-- j week, April 3 to 8, will meet with during the last two months, and reMrs. Joe Cox is in from the ranch
who are taking their daily mid-- ; public favor. Our readers will note ports to Tho Gallup Herald that he
spending a few days in town doing pie lunches at
the Manhattan Cafe that the Gibsnn-FaLumber Com- never saw conditions better on the
day
her spring shopping.
The unusually
reservation.
large
and you will come along. Adv.
pany and the I'avis Cash and Carry
This
was a
are backing this move with big dis- pinon crop
Hawkes Cut Glass going at sacriMiss Anna de Paula has returned play advertisements, thus making the brot in considerable cash. The cash
fice prices at the Wurm Jewelry
tided the Indians over the dry period.
week a great success.
from her visit to Las Vegas.
Store sale this week. Adv.
The herds of goats and sheep kept
alive till rains came to their rescue.
The only exclusive Insurance agency
will
and
in
car
give
Bring your
wj
Now there is plenty of water.
The
in Gallup.
Chaa. W. Davis Insurance
you an estimate before starting work,
Agency, phone 24S. 2)3 W. Coal Ave-- j first cia.ss work at a reasonable price. heavy snows have nut deep moisture
in the ground. Stock water reservoirs
nue. Adv.
Diir.vn & Rouse. Adv.
have been filled. The industry of the
By CREGAR 6-- COLLINS
Indians in making rugs, blankets) and
Mr. Pvemijio Mirabel, stockman and
Miss Stella Martin has resumed her silverware trinkets and curios have
politician of McKinley and Valencia
position at the Cory Dry Goods Co., kept the wolf from the door, and now
County, is m t.ne city on Business.
after a long absence on account of that the season for grass is near, the
illness.
Indiana are in fine shape for the
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
future.
many people every day there is a
Mr. Kley's close business acquainIf your property is worth having it
reason. Adv.
is worth being protected by an insur- tance with the Indians makes his repolicy written- by this agency. port worth consideration.
John Biavi of the Studcbakvr agen- ance
The great stock of curios bought
"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
of
to
Six
a
the
sale
Light
cy reports
Jl M. Williams of Zuni, and aba a Chas. W. Davis Insurance Agency, and sold by Mr. Kley attests his
1)4 W. Coal Ave., Phone 2 IS.. Adv. knowledge of conditions and affairs
Light Six to Geo. Golic of Allison.
on the reservation.
The Wurm Jewelry sale goes merIf you want first class repair work
ANNOUNCEMENT
at a reasonable price, bring your car rily on. Now, for this Saturday and
until all has been sold, a "Grab Sale"
On and after April 1 we will bo'
to Dimon & Rou.'e. A Iv.
With each $1 pur- glad to greet you in our new home,
is in progress.
Geo. A. Byus of The Gallup Herald chase you get an opportunity to take 305 Coal avenue, opposite the CO.'
Our new location
will deliver a lecture at the Baptist home with you a $100 diamond ring. Manning place.
church Sunday night at the time of 'I his is not a chance, but an oppor- will give us a larger and much better;
!
rendering the soeeial program on tunity to get a fine diamond ring place to accommodate our ever
worth $100.
"Missions."
creasing patronage. We will
room, therefore we will carry a1
All lines of insurance, including: larger and more complete stock and
If you are not one of the many
,..u.. ..... .,!.vj..l
is a good buy now. That
tnj a.irvi'j'fi fif Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile, equipment. We will maintain a large
Cafe, come along and Life, Tourist Baggage, Flood, Kain, salesroom for the display of Dodge1
the
Manhattan
is
with
it
if
is,
you buy
Hail. Public Liability written. Chas. Brothers and Nash cars.
you will come again. Adv.
W. Davis Insurance Agency, phone
discretion.
Which is
There will bo no charge for towing
Chas. Kersey, 2 IS. Adv.
cars to our shop within the city!
Commissioner
County
of
just another way
limits.
was up "f rem Zuni Tuesday and re-- .
MR. and MRS. CHAS. IEHL.i
Miss Georgia Taylor is now stensaying if you do busipons ir.ai ir.r muui.i ic .
was hers on a ographer for the Cregar & Collins
Mr.
Kelsey
shape.
ness with us.
business mission connected with his) Keal Estate and Insurance Company. J. W. BONTEMS GOES
interests at Zuni and Ramah.
TO STATE BANK
SAFETY FIRST HERE
The bi jewelry sale at the Wurm
been relieved of the duties
Having
combest
and
Fire Insurance is a
Only the largest
Jewelry Store continues with increas- of cashier of the Gallup office of the
panies are represented by this agency, ing interest. There are many articles Gallup American Coal Company, J.
hundred per cent prosatisfacand
value going at cost and be- W. Bontems will take
of
assuring you or prompt
of his
Chas. low great
tector of your investcost. Don't put it off till too late, new official duties withcharge
tory settlement in case of loss. Phone
the Gallup
W. Davis Insurance Agency.
of bargains. State
then
the
missing
regret
Bunk, anil from Monday of next
ment. Our reliable comAdv.
248.
-- Adv.
week the public will be pleased to
will
panies
find him at the State Bank as assistpay you
C. W. Scott has resigned from the
and Bill Turner ant to the president, one of the most
L. O. Carmichael
your loss in full when
Forest Service, headquarters at Flag- - wore deputized to accompany Mrs.
offices of that bank.
the fire fiend wipes out
staff, Ariz., and will lease a portion Mary Fenettl to Las Vegas this week, important
Mr. Bontems is one of the moat
R. Ervein ranch of near
John
the
of
of
lunacy.
your savings.
popular business men of Gallup and
Mr. Scott con-- I she being under charge
Closson, and farm.
with the
His connection
vicinity.
and that
mountains
Zuni
the
aiders
an
have
to
opInsurance
We want everybody
Gallup State Bunk means one of adnear Closson about the best
our
at
vicinity
ded confidence to that institution.
portunity to secure bargains
Agents for "The 01,d
in the whole southwest.
great reduction sale of jewelry and
Reliable Equitable."
with
jewelry
THE CANDY SHOP
many things that go
The sale of many lines of silver-jwar- e lines.
Come in ami see them. Wurm
Golinol
The Candy Shop, with
the Wurm Jewat
and
jewelry
J'Nuff Sed."
as proprietor, is one of the manufac-- i
cost a Jewelry Store. Adv.
It
doesn't
on.
Store
goes
elry
turimr institutions of Gallup. When
'cent to come in and look. Adv.
Jimmy Blatsios was up Thursday Mr. Golino began the manufacture of
an
operation
for the first time after
candy and candy products, heads wagThe uptown office of the Western for
appendicitis.
ged and said thnt candy could not be
Union Telegraph Company has reEver since that
made in Gallup.
SERVICE THAI COUNTS
ceived a new coating of paint and
to
road
on
the
Mrs. W. E. Phelps is
time Mr. Golino has enjoyed a steadother improvements.
an
operation
complete recovery after
All kinds of
business.
She has bet'i at St. ily increasing
for appendicitis.
s
and pure candy is made
Take a seat at one of our talles.
Mary hospital.
by The Candy Shop, and tho sundry
look over our menu list, and if you
PHONE 138
In
products amount to considerable.
don't find what you want, tell us and
in
from
was
David O. Garcia
season the finest ice cream is also
BBS? NEXT TO COURTHOUSE we will get it for you. Manhattan hisHon.
lookweek
ranch at Atarque this
manufactured and the Rale of this
Cafe. Adv.
ing after bustnes interests here.
product amounts) to many gallons
each season. Gallup has but few
is
preWilliams
Millinery
The
enterprises. We could
door south manufacturingWith
our only randy
paring to move ore and
have more.
new
the
of its present location,
we feel that our home
making
plant
room.
ami
better
place will give more
people should take a special pride in
home made candy prodemanding
invitaan
extends
L. G. Shanklin
ducts. This will mean the building
and
in
Gallup
tion to every housewife
Sat- - up of a home manufacturing instituvicinity to be at his store next
tion of w hich we can all take a pride.
the
greatest
urday, April 1, to see
shown
ever
demonstration of economy
EXAMINATIONS
The time ti be at his SEVERAL
in Gallup.
BE GIVEN AGAIN
TO
afternoon.
3
the
in
store is from 2 to

Gallup News and Happenings

God-sen-

Tunn

iuriu

E STATE

Now!

THIRD STRUT

ON TO ACHIEVEMENT
Men who have made great commercial
successes make determination a fixed habit
and then drive steadily on to achievement.
An account with the McKinley County
Bank will prove a splendid help in saving more
money.
MMBewMEEWi

5

Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Afcliivi w fnuvTV Rirrr

mm Gallur NewMexico

ml

ORGANIZED 1904

We Always Serve the Best
at the

in--

REAL ESTATE

have-mor-

Life

'

CREGAR &COLLINS

WHITE CAFE
Cost You Less and You get
the Best.
SMITH'S CIGAR STORE
For a number of years, or to be
exact, since 1U13, Smith's Cigar Store
has been known as one of our manufacturing enterprises. Today it continues as our oldest manufacturing
plant. At present two grades of fine
cigars are made, the Commercial
cigar. Just recently we learned that
one of our oldest citizens, and n man
who has smoked cigars for many
years, discovered that the Commercial cigar made by the Smith factory
was of much finer grade than any

cigar he had ever used for the price.
This cigar smoker now buys the
Commercial by the box.
The Smith Cigar Store Is known as
Factory No. 28, District of New Mexico. It has a rapacity of employing
ten or twelve cigar makers If the
trade would justify, and this could be
done if our cigar smokers would call
There are
for the home product.
several thousand cigars smoked every
day in Gallup by Gallup smokers.
Every one of these cigars could be
That would
produced in Gallup.
mean many more dollars kept at
home.
.

high-clas-

f

Notice to the Public

That we the undersigned bought the

fixtures and business known as The City
Market, located at 214 Railroad Avenue,

the first of the year 1922, and are in no way
connected with any other person or firm
whatsoever, and are not responsible for any
bills against said place since that date.

Henderohott & Sawyer

The Kahn stores reports the arrival
of over 700 pairs of new shoes for
their spring and summer opening. Mr.
Kahn says that 700 pairs of new
shoes in one shipment is an ttem
that should attract consiuerame intention.

eTjcvsTclub
The Gallup Elks have at last succeeded in reaching the goal, for which
long and earthey have worked soobtained
a charThey have
nestly.
ter for Gallup and on Saturday at the
hour of 2:30, everyone is requested to
be present at the meeting to be held
in the Kitchen Opera House, as plana
will go forward in obtaining a lub
house. Please do not forget the date
Sunday afternoon, March 26.

The Civil Service
vites special attention
in examinations held
buquerque and other
out the United States

Commission
to the fact

in-

that

in Al-

recently
cities throughfor junior engineer, junior physicist, junior technologist, in the Bureau of Standards,
computer, in the Coast and Geodetic
teacher,
Survey, and domestic-scienc- e
in the Indian service, applicants were
not secured in the number desired,
and that these4 examinations will
again be held. The first three named
will be given on May 17, and the last
two on April 26.
Persona interested in these or other,
examinations should apply to the secretary of the V. S. civil service board
at the local pott office for detailed
information and application blank.

On These Fine Dayo
Don't you have a craving
that you can't explain?

A COLD DRINK
Such as

;

;'r

The Csm&y Skrr)

0 0

r

n
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Let'l Make Thi a SPOTLESS Town!

Scour, Paint, SHINE!

Ckn,Curn,

L

Think
Wathout Thinking

lazm Cam9"
;

mean
CtXANUP days fence.

PAlIfT brig b tent up
give
WeeeMerk,

Spring Clean-u- Labors are Lessened
Assist
When Modern
p

p

Dirt-Chase- rs

prop-arty-

!

PAINT

Kl'ST.

HOUSE-CLEANING-

SOAPS
I!ob White
Ivory, large
Ivory, small
Fein Naptha
I'eets Naptha
P. & G. Naptha
('ryMal White
White Eagle

DEFIES

town of. officers have been 'inspecting the
people viait the principal
Mexico, and the appearance of jcational education work now under
towns is what counts in the eye of way in the Mute and have been
ANNOUNCEMENTS
jmumting plans for carrying on the
induMrinl
rehabilitation
work
of
Gallup con be juM as clean as Ron- -'
Mr. Hockey is in charge. It
well. True, wo haven't the tret that' 'hi-'
the
of
the
industrial
For Those Who Wor.hip
objective
Roswell has, nor have we the soil ant! '
but we havo plenty other habilitation supervisor to restore
At Gallup Churches
and
and can take advantage of;'ry injured
incapacitated man
in
New
woman
Mexico
ni
who wants
what we have.
Make this time ef the year our ?V ?'ork xf..uteM. occ!lpati"R "n,i tht'
CHURCH IN CHRIST
t0
Clean-ufouml
time, It i not necessary tot"Ml!'1K
,,,f','lr'
(Congregational).
comn1an'
and
aid.
wail til Ann! 3 to H. but we can ire!
LEWIS A. STARK, Minister
"The
of the rommuni
j
busy now.
iurJ "! incapacitated! w h,i) Is
In raking up rubbi-- h and such, if'
for Str- ls nfw'',,
we can't have it hauled away, be care- -' men
fthrrJnK mlt vut"
""
'
,
. . :
:,,v;r
iui aooui oummg n, as there is aii ...
,,r
.,.v: i' "k'ir
,
Tdiw.
.
. : - " ,l
luioui n we rHiinoi
Ht ii g with a urntvin onlinatice against starting
reel
oi PC lures
Wl,h
mine
' no
'
,ht'r,
"
pf
,,ur
s
rubbUh
and
M have all the trash
Tlu' i.todigal."
Modern educa.
"f he utmost value.
,0
if possible
hauled
The
.
m
that
turn
usserts
"-'i, wn
.V";Tb ." wno i. injured or mcj.paet- .11
V..M,r
M.i.k"n
inu k will cUillv nlek
"nun ,nm'K" tue eye as
,
if we will p4it it into cans or boxes tated is an economic burden Whollv i
,r' .ti,rk'
ide from
' in swping
he humanitarian aspect.
with
.
that it ci-- r be pkktd up propuriy. which
...............
I
i
milM be considered, then j8 g nil innni.rn iwm m mum irenu mat
all the tin can out of the back,,,,;
have
been
I'Xtures
introduced
of economic liabiiitv icon !,'otlljn
r.to our church achool, for our aim is
"! alltyi and put them ln.,.v ery rommunitv
yard
where such m
.
cans and ulace them lives. It Is
eii or Lrl
mt,k'
Kl'no"1
'ur
"modern,
plainlv the duty and to'Bla"
win re ire i iv.n trucfc driver an t'.t tlbe
efficient training for
advantage oi the community to 1l',",t'",.'iMv.
aol i 1 trim.
nnMian character.'
All not going
a id in solving such a miestion.
W( en our pre miles are clea.T c' 'ip,
elsewhere are cordially invited to en- have been surprised at the ex
our rious' repainted, and the hou.-- e
nn
unci old alike
.... .i mHniirri
.....i......
ik
... . r
.
.r ioji
i
i
v.
.11
l.
.1.
.1..
iiitr
uiiiievi'iiurtMi
.'
(it
wur
uau an me ino'J9r
Ju cnurcn Scnocl, Mr. )I, H llmHf,n
:
. ,
"
'
'
'
"l lnf superintendent, w ith claaies for a
tieanwl up, we will all be letter
.1
achieved.
wilt all think more ofiv
ples-d-w,. f thf d',V4i'Pn'ent
to find plenty of op-- 1
will ad think mi.r..
tJou?, hr. G.
portunities for placmg men who find A- - 1(i ChnM,a"leauer."k
each ether!
Trenner,
it necesoarv to train themK..iv...
.
wupiittuns and there will be, ll morning worship, Sermon
ni y ,ncr,'af,lnK opportunities inl"V pastor on "Why 1 Believe
I'.
I
HIHAI
CIJULA
m
ww
mm
w
thia state as its indiutrial lie velnrw ' Joining the Church."
w
im ON
if w
ment proi'rehses.
It can be but ' 7:30 Community "Worth Whil
UNDER WAY
question of time until the wool grow- - Service, opening with a rouainir "Fv
ing industry here expand as it has'erybody Sing." The evening will be
RArTTA TP K' if. Ma.K M
' me oianu- - a most inieresiing
Hol- U arry A. Tiemann, acer.t for trade V
, l!r traveMdffue y"motion
u
factunnr
and Industrial education, with the
V
?
It T. I .
V
federal boart for vocational educa- - su. h devVlonment. b.V
Ln,i
country.
.
trav- near at hand- "'IS!w
TallSS.
"Or
will
K W
11 iV
t UUK U
iirillU
an
on
"Th
address
i
give
r
.
. .
with I) W
lih.n.t.n. C..U
iA'amed
the
from
of
Holland."
I'eople
of industrial
rehabilitation In the leave ordor.
,.T
fi.h, iu..m vuit
There will be special music at both
statt department of education. The Adv.
services and a most cordial welcome
w

AKDPA1I1T UP

'

ITS TO BRUSH UP
AND SCRUB UP

p

ITS TO SCREEN UP

AND TO POLISH UP

n .''

'

to the Idea
Tain page is drdk-ateof a "CiVaner Gallup."
Ia arranging the matter for thin
pare we arc Indebted to the (iibsnn-Kaand to ths
lumber
Davis Cash and Carry Groceteria.
Thtae two enterprising businoss Institutions are behind this page and
its Idea with their whole support.
All Nature pirks up In tho Kpring
time. Without Sprint Umu all Na
ture would soon pert h soon die of
dry rot,
iota of Nature "Comet
Kverr
Alive" In the Spring time. With the
March winds Nature's remedy for
reviving; everything gets buxy nothing is left undone.
With human beings, the master
work of all creation, it is our duty to
time.
prepare for Spring
outside and
Spring Time Clean-Uia our homes, is a great thing for any
community. Woman with her annual
after long
Coring
manlbs of shut-i- n winters, was the
Hoaeer la bringing about the annual
Ueaa-u- p
time, and eariy in onng
is the correct Urns for this Clean-U- p
vera. What woman can resist the
pjwal of aior. clean homes T
Gallup eaa he just as dean, if not
eSeaer than any ether town In New
No matter bow nice an ap- nwaace we may have we can do still
letter, and the eery best we eaa do
ia feat what we eaa do.
Far a number of years Roswell has
e Joyed the reputation of being the
raaest Iowa New Masko. Why?
f mm yeara age they discovered that
M wat an easy matter to keep tae
rvwa dean after aace potting it elean.
to. ever atMe ta--y have kept the
ksLZX sp in foswelL Bas such been
to l&Mwellf Listea. Peo-- I
a tnas Um ewgested datrkU of
I s fast eome Vest every year leak.
Lj L a gaes w make aemse. Tbeae
.

Cotr-.fan-

house-cleanin- g,
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CLEANSERS

WASHING

Dutch

POWDERS

Golden Rod
(.old Dust

Light House

Hydro Pura
Star Naptha
Pearline

Bon Ami
Rex Lye

Sal Soda

Sapolio

-

lu.....

Congregationalism should appeal to
the general public as a community
church for it is essentially a free- and
muiKing,
ing organization of Christian men and
women, organized by forms hiatoric-;all- y
found effective for the worship
of God as a means of
blessing to
each other and the world.
g

free-act-

-I

BAPTISTCHURCH
F. E. (ill A II AM, PaMor
Sunday school 9:45 every Sunday.
I'reaching service 11 a. m. and 7:.'tn
p. m. each Sunday.
BY Jl' U- begins promptly at 6:30
each Sunday evening.
Ladies' Missionary Society meets
each Tuesday afternoon, time and
place of meeting announced from pul-

-

WHY OIL IS USED

The lubricating of the working parts of an automobile is
to prevent any two pieces of
metal, that are working one
against the other, from touching. Thia is accomplished by
having a film of oil between
these two metals, and upon
this film of oil depends the life
of all the bearings, cylinders,
pistons, rings, etc.

pit.

l'rayer meeting Wednesday

ing of each week.
On next Sunday

even-

evening, March
the evening preaching hour will
given to our missionary program
We are doing our best
to make this
program both instructive and interesting.
The program will consist of a two-aplaylet given by the junior de- .hc Sunday 8ch001. titl7h.
'Good Samaritan."
ed
j.0,

of the work
being carried

different mission fields.

on in the

Special music will also be a feature
of this program.
No admission will be
charged
but
a mission i.ffnn;
,
...in iue ruiKen.
.:
We cjtend to allwin
a special
o
attend any or all of
invita-UoM-

theer-

7

ft

unU,.sooldheh.rtnol8e
MpPllllt Want

A

"

J

.

nv

"re result getters.
,""."r
you looking for a tenant. To
them once.

FOR ALL AGES
and in all sizes, in fact, for
most everybody, we do satisfactory work in

Shoe Repairing

If there are little children in
your home, you will be glad to
know about our prompt and

lasting

work, for children's
wear out so quickly.
Send us a pair or so as a trial
and let us save "you the price of
Bhoes do

new ones.

CITY ELECTRIC

ti i st

I

Wi

i

aay

CLEAN-U-

Davis Cash and Carry

OITOSITE FREIGHT DEPOT

ITS TO CLEANUP

of today.

S

dirt-chase-

Lumber Co.

PHONE 2SJ

grease of our grandmothers

We've priced these specially for

s,

(Sntecoe-Fa- w

MOPS

hss been replaced by chemists' brains in
Blistered palms from rubbing, scourchemical laboratories have given us
The
no
are
and
cleaning
longer necessary.
ing,
in soaps and powders which do the work much faster and better.

ELBOW

Faint all the metal
of your houie
part
and bam, screen, fut-terhing en, foot
weather-tanes- ,
sera pert,
etc.

Dont wait until hot dayi with
blistering
nun are here to do your painting:.
Now It the SraMn
We tan supply you with a ready mixed and
guaranteed paint.

u

BROOMS

BRUSHES

POWDERS

SOAPS

For the home, garage, barn, stairway,

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
PAINTING

east of varakh twice
yearly.
Palate, varakheo and
stslas far every

My

days.

paint-u- p

but good paint, like Florman't Paint, alio protects your
it longer life; increases its selling value.

fleers

indoor
be hsd here.

Clean-''U-

SHOE SHOP
.'

220

F. A. MAZZA, Prep. .
Coal Ave.
Phone 317

PAC3tr.
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LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

llBfe?
f
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g
County f McKinley. T. 14 N., R. 9 W., N. M. P. M.,
canal and laterals and there used for of the Town of Gallup, this 9th day
RUIZ & OVERSON
Diatrlct Court, M.
160 acres. This tract is or- the irrigation of above described 350 of March A. D. 1922.
:i"UP
of
nk
National
on
into
dered
the
market
a
and
domestic
acres
T.
A.
showing
HANNETT,
H,A Corportion,
purposes.
Attorneys-At-Lathat the jrreater portion thereof is Any person, firm, association or (Seal)
Mayor.
Plaintiff.
No. 1781.
too
or
cultimountainous
for
ATTEST:
Practice in all Courts of
rough
corporation deeming that the grantLeague. Inc.,
hctfio
of the above application would be
vation.
NON A. WALDEN,
ing
A Corporation,
Arizona
New Mexico
The sale will not be
Town Clerk.
open, but truly detrimental to their rights in
onnn RFRVICE BV PUBLICATION will be declared closedkeptwhen
those the water of said stream system shall (19r,6) 2t. 5
to
1922,
M.rch,
of
th
Ho
present at the hour named have file a complete statement of their obVard bydyth. Court the pe-Jfor ceased bidding. The person making
EDMUND R. FRENCH
if rMaintiff herein f an inorder
jections substantiated by affidavits
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
thia
by publication
.the highest bid will be required to with the State Engineer and serve a
Lawyer
wTth an Affidavit filed, in .up.
to the Receiver the icopy on applicant on or before the Department of tho Interior, U. S. Member Bar:
of
Petition, under the provw.onaAn- - immediately pay
Supreme Court United
Land
Office
N.
at
Santa
M.,
Fe,
Statute
amount
date
10th
Mexico
of
set
thereof,
June, 1122, the
day
Clto 5?i of the New
Court of New
States,
Supreme
1922.
March
18,
the
to
'for
the
take
this applica
Engineer
Any persons claiming adversely
Mexico.
no? 'SrSurttaiin. duly eon.idered above-describeis
Notice
Climaco
that
d
land
to
hereby
given
are
tion up for final consideration unless
advised
Petition and the supporting Aff.dav.t.
Office: 205 Coal Avenue.
In case of protested appli- - Diaz, of Grants, N. M., who, on April
file their claims, or objections, on or protested.
lifn.
duly advised in the premises.
to
th
homestead entry, No.
lanS
found
.atiofactory
bein
the
time
before
Sd
designated for sale. cations all parties will be given a rea-- i 20, l'.vji, made
sorable length of time in which to O.lTiHlt!, fur All of Section 4, Township
A. M. DhKUr.Kh,, Kegister.
TtHh ORDERED, That the Defendant here- JOHN WITT HENDRIX
to
submit their evidence in detail or nr-- . 7 N.. Range 17 W., N. M. P. Merid(1921 5t. 3--

and

9FE.

f

on

'

before

the 15th

range a date convenient for a hearing
appoint a referee satisfactory to
icr
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'all to take
Appearance is
Department of the Interior, U. S. not necessarytestimony.
advised officialunless,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ly by letter from the Stale Engineer.
February 18. 1922.
CHAS. A. MAY',
NOTICE is hereby given that John
State Engineer.
C.
of Cousins, N. M., who,

of this Court at Gallup,
for it ,
Mexico, to enter appearance
a copy
IT is FURTHER ORDERED, that
publiahed tar three
Onler
news.
Herald,
LeMin week, in the GallupNew
'
and
Starriett,
in Gallup.
'22.
to
ed
m on Oct. 19, 1918, maiie Homestead (1343) 2t.
be
pos
SSt copies of this Order .hall
of
Mc
the
County
in
places
three public
Entry, No. 036252, for SEW, Section
New Mexico, for at least thr. sue
J2ive weeks, said publication and post. ng to
Township 12 X.. Range 18 W., N. In the Probate Court Within and for
possible of'r M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of the Count) of McKinley and State
JTbad as soon as conven-entiof New Mexico.
intention to make throe year proof,
tat makinit of this Order.
BY THE COURT;
No. 213
to establish claim to the land above
.
JuJg-eIn
the matter of the Estate of Nick
i
described, before U. S. Commissioner,
to
'at Gallup. McKinl-- y Co., N. M., on Sams, Deceased.
(1J18) 3t.
OF
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
the 6th day of April, 1922.

Sn
Jl"

SS-VctT-

rk

.
Mo.

Spblishl

ADMINISTRATOR
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUIU ICATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
N. A. Ross, of Gallup, N. M.; J.
ISOLATED TRACT
has been appointed
W. Witt, of Comins, N. M.; W. H. the undersigned
LAND SALE
I'LUI-IU. S. iBrose. nf Gallup. N. M ; R. J. Star-- i administrator of the estate of Nick
Department of the Interior,
N. M.
'Sarris, deceased; nnd that all persons
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ritt. of (..."...sins,
A. M. BERGERE,
having claims against said estate and
February 9, 122.
.
Register. said decedent will present same withNOTICE ia hert-btt,Ven that, as
in the time and manner prescribed by
St. Feb. 25
25, M22.
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
(Signed) GEORGE SARRIS,
NOTICE
of Sec. 2455, It. S., pursuant to the
Administrator.
Sate Enirinrer". OfficelO.i?.
il
application of R. M. Watts, Serial
1.
'22
4t.
to
N'jmoer of Applicat-oNo. 039U33, we will offer at public
M
N.
11.
,
Santa F.,
2
FVbruary
ti..it on the
Not:'' is h.'rby iriv.-lale, to the highest bidder, but at not
with
UjI, in
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
less than $1.75 per acre, at 10 o'clock day ofr
ChapU-4'', Irrigation I.avn of I JOT. W. H,
NOTICE.
A. M., on the 4th day of April, 1W22, Morri of Gllii. Ciunty of McKmkv. H. IV
next, at this office, the following tract Chapman of ItluwHt. r. Thomas D. of
New
of
Stat
Sec. Grar.tJ. C'ur.ty of
of land: NVa NEi, NVi NWV
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
mal.Formal Apylivation
Mexico, awigrr.-- s.
14, T. 13 N., R. 14 W., N. M. P. M., to the Suit.'
a that an election will be held in tho
of New
ni','r
perm;t to ohaiw th Point of I. version of town of Gallup, New Mexico, on the
Containing 160 acres.
a.H ro.ere.i
from M'uwatr Crtn-Thia sale will not be kept open, but the war-- 4th day of April, A. I). 1922, for the
22,
Perm.. No. 10,17 uutj.l Ditcb-.by
will be declared closed when those fxom a foirt fth.i-fill
Warand one
N.
ii'.'tfre.t. HI election of five Trustees
E. 21- the SW Treasurer of the Town of Gallup,
fct dutint frm
present at the hour named have minu'.i-r
R.
N.
' S.v. H. T U N. of II W,
The person making I'orm-ceased bidding.
McKinley County, New Mexico, to
M. P.
l. to a potnt which h.lara N. 12 d.
the highest bid will be required to
ili.Uant from th, Ws, cor yen's for the term of two years.
W
14, T. U N. of R II W. N. M.
The polling places in Precinct
immediately pay to the Receiver the ner of
P. M.
amount thereof.
Three are hereby designated
Number
or
cor;.ira-ti'ja.o.:ution
firm,
Any
Any persons claiming adversely the
that tru' r:i!ltinK of the abov-- as follows: The office of E. K.
l 'trmenUI
Iw truly
to French at 2o" West
land are advised to appii'.t:on
l
dml Avenue,
file their claims, or objections, on or their r uht. in the w.it.-- of sa.d
ami
rtta'.'m.'nt of ti.eir Ward Number One in said Town
shall file a compi-'before the time designated for sale.
with Precinct and the Store Building of
ohje,'tio:iJ. tt'i!wtantHtf.t by affuhivits
a ropy on appli- J.' I,. Hubbell Company at ;((" North
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
F.nirir". r and
the
the "m day of May. 1"2.'.
cant i or
(1872 ) 5t. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, '22.
Ward Number Two in
t'i take thi Third Street.
s
the
t
Enicituvr
for
the date
unlens yutd Town and Precinct.
application up for final roiwidsTation
Th." ruiMiniT tihices in Prrcir.ct Num
applicationprotest. '!. In case of proteti-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
all partvs will be. nivi'n a reasonable length ber Four are
hereby designated as
S.
ill
V.
of
evidence
their
to
the
submit
of time in which
Department
Interior,
The McKinley County Court
a date convenient for a follows:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., d"tiiil or arrant
or ap;o,nt a referee satisfactory to House,
Ward Number One in said
February 18, 1022.
w not
all to tak
Apjiearam-t'St:mony.
and
Town
Precinct and the Shop of
NOTICE is hereby given that neceosary union
dvie4 officially by
the Gallup Cleaners at loy Sullivan
James H. Witt, of Gallup, N. M., who, from the State Engineer.
CHAS. A. MAY,
Avenue, Ward Number Two in said
on June 22, 1921, made Homestead
'21
to
Slat.; Kiuineer. Town and Precinct.
(1020) 4t.
EVi
No.
1,
2,
Entry,
035651), for Lots
Said polling places in each of said
NW14 and NE',4, Section 30, TownSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
and Precincts will be opened
Wards
M.
P.
N.
12
N., Range IS VV.,
ship
NOIH E FOR PUBLICATION
o'clock A. M. and remain opm
at
Meridian, has filed notice of intenPUBLIC LAND SALE
until 6 o'clock P. M. of paid day.
tion to make three year proof, to esMchinlry County
of the C'ommnwiimer of Publie
W. P. Diggs, J. W. Ramage anil
tablish claim to the land above de- Office
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ketner are hereby appointed
Palmer
to
Comscribed, before United States
Notice
hereby ifiven that pursuant
of Coturrewi, ap- judges and A. O. Ix.'beck and T. H.
missioner, at Gallup, McKinley Co., the nrovi.ion. of an Act
of
State
the
the lawi
are hereby appointed cleikn
N. M., on the Cth day of April, 1922. proved June 20th.andl'JIO,
of Segmore
rule and reu!tioi
of New Mexico,
K, II.
of of said election at the office of
Claimant names as witnesses:
the State Land Office, the Commissioner
West Coal Avenue,
sule to the French at 205
Manson Jones, of Gallup, N. M.; Public Lands will offer at public
A. M., on lues-daWard Number One in Precinct NumJack Starriett, of Cousins, N. M.; hilthest bidder at 9 o'clock
1922, in the town of Gallup, ber Three.
lith.
June
George Phelps, of Cousins, N. M.; C. County of McKinley, State of New Mexico, in
Joe Matty, I:o Leyden and Max
C. Cousins, of Cousins, N. M.
front of the court house therein, the followdescribed tract of land. vi.:
are hereby appointed judges
Contreras
ing
A. M. BERGERE,
All of Sec. 10, T. IS N., R. and
Hlack-we- ll
Sale No 1921
Cipriano Lucero and W. C.
The improveRegister. 17 W , containing 610.00 acres.
of
derKs
are
appointed
well,
hereby
power
of
plant,
house,
ments consist
(1870) Bt. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, 1H22.
said dection at the Store Building of
storaure tank, fencintr, value 110,204.81.
R.
16
T.
N.,
of
Sec.
32,
1922
All
No.
Sale
J. L. Hubbell Company at 300 North
The improve19 W.. containing 640.00 acres.
'I wo, in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
consist nf barns and corrals, well, ,1rl Street, Ward Number
ment
Department of the Interior, U. S. feneinif. value ll.RCO.OO
Number Three.
Precinct
for lew than
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M.,
No bid will be accepted
George Keepers, W. H. Collins i.nd
r
acre, anil the
THKEE DOLLARS (H.00)
February 18, 1922.
Dimon are hereby appointed
Sam
for
to
be
pay
will
bidder
required
NOTICE is hereby given that A. L. successful
and J. J. Emmons and W. R.
the improvement that exist on the lanL
judges
to
renulrcd
lie
will
ray
The successful bidder
Cone, heir for
are hereby appointed clerk?
heirs of Cornelius
Cregar
five per cent of the amount
Coi.n-t- y
Berry Cone, deceased, who, on Aug. at thethetimec.mtof Bale
of a,iv. rtisinir and other costs of said election at the McKinley
bid,
8, 1919, made homestead entry (Ap- incidental to the Bale.
Ward Number One
House,
Court
A copy of the form of contract will be in Precinct Number Four.
plication filed Jan. 28, 1918) No.
034886, for Lots 3, 4, and 5, and SEl4 furnished on application.
A. A. Jones, W. II. Hanns and 0.
All mineral rixhta in the above doacrilicil
NW4, Section 6, Township 12 N., lands are reserved
F. IV'ck are hereby appointed judgei
by the Stale.
reserves
Lands
of
Public
The Commissioner
Range 18 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
and Andrew Brown and Frank De
filed notice of intention to make the riaht to reject any or all bids offered at Georges are hereby appointed clerks
thia
Proof on April 6, 1922, to establish
N. A. FIRM),
of said election at the shop of tho
claim of the heirs to the land above
Commissioner of Public Ijimls. Gallup Cleaners at 10! Sullivan AveState of New Mexico.
described, under the provisions of First Publication Mnr. K '22.
nue, Ward Number Two, in Precinct
'section 2 of the Act of July 28, 1917 Last
Number Four.
Publication Muy 27, '22.
(40 Stat., 248) upon the grounds that
All persons
residing in precinct
the homesteader died while actually
Number Three north of the A. T. &
NOTICE
engaged in the military service of the
S. F. Railway Company's Tracks in
State Engineer's Office
United Status.
Town shall vote at said polling
said
1483.
Number of Application
Claimant niftnes as witnesses:
tho store building of J. L.
M., March 13, 1922. placo in
N.
Fe,
Santa
G. W. Barcus, of Waco,
at :!ui North 3rd
Hubbell
Company
Texas; T.
on
the
Notice is hereby given that
Rucker Stanford, of Waco, Texas; W.
and
all
residing in prepersons
Street
accordIn
of March, 11)22,
J- south of the A.
Barcus, of Waco, Texas; W. B. 13th day
4'.), Ir- cinct Number Three
Section
2i,
with
ance
Chapter
Stanford, of Lorena, Texas.
T. & S. F.
Company's tracks
rigation Laws of 1907 W. H. Moms in said TownRailway
shall vote at said pollA. M. BERGERE,
of Gallup, County of McKinley, State
Register. of New Mexico, made formal appli- ing plnce in the office of E. R. French
(186D) 5t. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, 1922.
Coal Avenue.
cation to the State Engineer of New at 205 West
All persons residing in precinct
Mexico for a permit to appropriate
Number Four north of tho A. T. & S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the Public Waters of the State of F.
Railway Company's Tracks in said
ISOLATED TRACT
New Mexico.
said polling place
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Such appropriation is to be made town shall vote at
the Gallup Cleaners
Department of the Interior, U. S. from Bluewater Creek at a point in the Shop of Avenue
and all perLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., which bears N. 42 degrees W., 995 at 10D Sullivan
residing in Precinct Number
February 17, 1922.
feet distant from the 4 corner com- sons
A. T. & S. F. RailNotice is hereby given that, as
mon to Sees. 14 and 15, T. 12 H. of Four eouth of thetracks in said Town
Company's
the
in
M.
way
P.
being
by the Commissioner of the R. 11 W, N. M.
place in the
wneral Land Office, under provisions SEW NEK of said Sec. 15. by means shall' vote at said polling House.
head-gat- e
Sec. 2466, R. S.,
McKinley County Court
pursuant to the of concrete diversion damis with
Thia notice and proclamation is
to be ConPplication of Josiah F. Branson,
and 1050 acre feet
10
R.
N.
12
by me pursuant to authority
given
will offer at veyed to NV4 Sec. 30, T.
40722,- w
the Board of
Public
to the highest bidder, but W; NK NEW, Sec. 25, T. 12 N. R. 11 conferred upon me bytown
of Gallup
said
of
the
Trustees
said
NEK
3tiBot le?t thn
acre, at 10 W, and being that part of
dock A. M., on theper11th day of that lays north and east of the Santa and the Statutes of the State of New
and con- Mexico.
y
Co.
April, next, at thia office, the
ct Fe R. R.
WITNESS MY HAND and tha teal
of land: EH EM Sec. 26, taining sixty acrea. by means of main

iim

a'

T-.-

1

acor-ianc-

-

3

ian, has filed notice of 'intention to
rantor nf The Methodist Church
make three year Proof, to establish
Residence 300 3rd Street.
claim to the land above described, bePhone No. 288.
fore U. S. Commissioner, at Grants,
11:30 A. M.
Valencia Co., N, M., on the 4th day At Home (n the Study 8 to
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
of May, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
At Your Service At All Hours.
Luis Chaves, Juan A. Garcia, Salomon Dias, Jose Manuel Garcia, all
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
uf Atarque, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE.
Practice Limited to:
Diseases and
Register.
to
Ul6a) 5t.
Diseases of the Skin
Wasserman laboratory In Connection
PHONE 806
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Citizens Bank Building'
Department of the Interior, U. S.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 18. 1122.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
DR. G. A. TRENNER
C. Day of llluewutcr, N. M., who, on
July ,'!. 1120, made homestead entry,
EYE SPECIALIST
No. iWMi7, for SK'iNWU; NEW;
Section 12, At F. W. Wurm Jewelry Store
N'iSE'; 12NK'.SWU.
Town-hiN.. Range 11 W N. M.
GALLUP. NEW MEXICO.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to tho land above deM. M. ELLISON
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
DENTIST.
at Grants, Valencia Co., N. M., on the
4th day of May, 1122.
Gallup Ginic.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hours: 9 to 12 A. . 1 to 6 P. M,
Frank M. Grecar, of Illuewater, N. Sundays and Evenings by AppointM.; John K. Day of Illuewater. N. M.;
ment.
Henry J. Haverkampf, of Grants, N.
Gallup, New Mexico.
M.;
Bernard, of Dluewater,
Lloyd
Cenito-Urinar-

1

N. M.

A. M.

BERGERE,

-i

n

!

(I mil.) 5t.

Register.

to
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str.-at-
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QUICK

'

di-J?-

$1-7-

6

fol-tra-

right-of-wa-

Gallup, New Mexico.

Osteopathic Physician

heflr-r-.'-

Lan-i"-

Attorneys-At-La-

DR. MERVINE

o.--

1

MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
OFFICES:

HERALD

RATES:
ADVEIITISING
Per 8 point type line, 10 centa each butM.
word, per line. Cash must
Counting
company order, and b careful to pay for all
insertion

wanted.

FOR SALE Ten young Jersey milk
cows, five were fresh this month, and
the other five will be fresh next
month. Will sell the ten for $700.
Apply to Geo. Schuster at Smith's
Thoreau Post Office.
FOR RENT Two large store buildApply to
ings in good location.
Maxwell avenue.
Andy Wolfe, 21
FOR SALE Seed potatoes, $2.00 per;
Call nt Gallup Meat and
hundred.
Produce Co. J. D. Mowrer.
room residence,
includes hot and
cold running water. Apply corner
7th and Hill avenue, City.
FOR RENT-T- en
modern, which

FOR SALE Few young choice Jer- sey cows, now fresh, for sale. Appl;
to tno litiena wsta wany. oi w j.
F.

'rather.

(4W-1I0-

100 white

FOR SALE

U'ghorn hens,

now laying, and all from incubator
last February. Apply to C. F.
Bncnn Vi"ta Dairy
I'ra-the-

r.

W

J. R. GAINES j
1
DENTIST
I

Over Worm's Jewelry Store
1
Gallup, N. M.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinu3

5

J. S. MORROW
Accountant

ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEAbES
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL

Bank Building

McKinleyJCountjf

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
DR.

E. PARK SELLARD

;
Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly Testing Eyes
POST0FFICE BUILDING

TRIP TO HOLLAND
SUNDAY NIGHT

y
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Community "Worth While"
Sunday night at the Congre
gational Church in Christ will feature
a big travelogue of four reels of motion pictures on "Holland." The pic
turetique wonders of Anaheim, Delft
and Utrecht and their environs-wi- ll
be shown. The people of thia little
country have always captured the im
agination of the world. Ajtd these
pictures Sunday night will show the
life and customs of these quaint people as vividly usiho one were actually
of mile
visiting the land thousand
The

sen-ic-

away.

.

Payne, who has travi
eled extensively in Holland, will give
the address of the evening on the subject: "The Lessons.! Learned from the
People of Holland." Those who hears
Miss Payne give a brief
paper some time ago at the "Travel
Symposium" service, will be fled to
her again more.. fully.,
hear
.
U
. m i L ...lit
LawIm'
TV. ,
iu uog ui
i lie net t
ouimajr mgiib
promptly at 7:30, opening with a
rousing "Everybody Sing." The general public is most cordially invited.
A week from next Sunday night,
April 2nd, the greatest religious film
ever produced, "The Stream of Life,"
will be shown. It Is a super-featur- e
in six reels. To give some idea of
It waa
the power of the picture:
shown in Rldgway, New Jersey, a
town of 7,500 people. A charge of
and 2,932 paid
fifty cents was made film
admission to see the
of which
1,015 tickets were secured at the
door, showing the large Interest created by the film. The theater manager declared: "With all my experience
in the theater business, I thot I had
seen some good pictures, but The
Stream of Lite' has everything." .No
Miss Dorothy

four-minut-

1

e

1

admission
charge will be made,
a silver offering will be received.
Be sure to reserve the night of
A nril
n.lf
al-t- ho

THE GALLUP CLEANERS & DYERS
The Beet Work In the City.
Quick Service.

We Know How.

Auto Deliyerf,

PHONE 84 K.

When A Man
Can't Work

FOR RENT Six room, modern, resAlso a small lot of furniture
idence.
for sale. Phone either 100, or 132.
tf

FOUND Pair of gold rim eye
Owner can have
classes in case.
same by paying for this notice. Call
at flernld office.

furniture,
FOR SALE Household
sufficient to dress four rooms. Call1
phone 137.
unfurnished
RENT Four
FOR
rooms, opposite the public school.!
Apply to Mrs. Carolina Onlino,
FOR SALE Player piano,
model. Information here.
FOR

SALE New

Cnll nhnne

studio
.'MH-t-

f

Majestic Range.

an obligation at once
and humanitarian.
The state has an agency prepared
ity owes
economic

.

to cooperate with any community in discharging this obligation.
If YOU know of such a case write

the details to

93-3-

5
FOR SALE
Buiek, good condition. Phone 193,

TO TRADE Sell or exchange, good
light delivery truck in Al condition,
for light team of horses and wagon.
Address: P. O. Box 434f City.
OlT'rVTT
. Ana LmaM
VH
1
fCtnisned;
one house two
JMh

Every man rendered unfit to earn
a living, through injury or illnesa,
becomes a burden to himself, his
friends and the community.
To every such man the commun-

tlAtlft
f- Uf.
.wa
"
rooms and

sleeping porch, unfurnished.
103 East Maloney,

Inquire

D.

W. ROCKEY,

State Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilitation,
'
Department of Education,
Santa Fe, New Keilce.

1

Et'-CIDI-

;

CLU3
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f
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members of the Embroidery
Oub met at the boma of Mrs. F. B.
A
Maple on Wednesday afternoon.
delightful afternoon waa spent, after
which a lunch was served. Those enjoying the afternoon with Mrs. Maple
were Medme J. M. bojle, W. R.
Cregar, T. C. Poison, H. Neumann,
J. L. Ambrose. F. L. Evans, H. Seymour, C. B. Chamers, J. W. Stofer,
L A. Stark.
The

mmmmmmmmmommmmm---

--

.
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FACTS

ALTAR SOCIETY
Mrs. A. A. Jones waa hostess to
the members of the Altar Society in
her home on Thursday afternoon.
March 23. Everyone enjoyed an
lifter
which nfrenhments were served toj
Medames C. W. Dathe following:
vis, J. J. Kirk. Mike Kirk, Uriflfje
Harding, F. J. Allison, W. T. Christian, Chan. McQuaiie, Geo. Icbeck,
Geo.
Krsker, Paul Jones, Koenig,
Chas. Sabin and Miss Maymv Kirk,

Your Time is Your

due to accident
Your money loss in event of disability
doctors' fees, medicine,
or sickness is increased by
bill.
and perhaps a nurse and hospital

t

will provide
The "Victory" disability policy
wWle you are disabled.
pay days for you

PIONEER PARTY
Mrs. Palmer Ketncr and Mrs. Geo.
Weill di'lik'htfully entertained In the
Ketncr borne on Friday afternoon,

:

Frcn
fifths

Washer now or not, romo sad m the

se eeee"

r

in the
Tie DwMMlwtof from the factory will Instruct y
ami Mat affective way JH can sate Unto and lighten your
:i on rvk day. N rat) and no scrub. The At tutor gives citra
A Wonderful Lessen In household
. :'fre to weret toiled part.

Mesdames Frank;
following
..guests:
.
.
I
T)
f.
tl
nwans, uvih owani,
j. n. own,
B.
Pam Brown, F.
Maple, A. Mitchell,1
E. Wilmunder, F. Brown, W. H. Mor- ris, Sam Wood, J. C. Spears, Charles '
Sabin, Elen Quinn, James Carman, P.
Buckley, Ed Hart, James Sneddon and
Miss Mary Cunningham,

m

1

1

Year hardest tank can now be your lightest
The eaJy Washer on the market using four processee

at

one

No Ueitz, Slop, or Lost of Time
It Must Be Seen to Be Appreciated

Call

at our office, or phone 246 and let us tell yoaabout
this wonderful policy.

Prewitt of Bluewater!
the city over Saturday and;
Sunday visiting with friend.
Mr. Harold

was

1

DONT FORGET THE DATE
Arrangements can be made to ahow customers In their homes
to VenMmttratlea da to.

prim?

twenty-fou- r

It will protect you

i

ilreais Uea eet ef dirty skirts.

regular

hours each day
or sickness.
against loss from accident
are easy
The coit is very small the terms of payment
the protection is the best.

March 24, in honor of .Mrs. W. A.
Maxwell or san Kaiaci. tainoinia,'
and Mrs. Mulder of Los Angrles, both
former residents of Gallup. The p"- - j
In ha tvl nf nn nld time:
visiting party and into the late afternoon they chatted and gossiped about
old times, snd recalled happy seines
and memories of the sweet long ao.

Washer in America
D2T.:0NSTRATED
2 o'clock until 3 o'clock P. M.

"ita f.!cct Pcr--r

GreatesAsset.

in

The Woman's Circle of the Congre-- 1
gational church met in the church
parlors lor work on ihurnJay filter-noo-

.The Place It

McKinley County Abstract &

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Newton are
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby
boy born on Saturday night at St.
Mary's hospital.

L. G. SHANKUN
The Dote I

Investment Co.

Mr. John Spears returned Friday
a visit with his son in California and spent some few days in Phoe
nix before his Teturn.

after

SAT., APRIL 1st

H. W. YERSIN,

The Elks club will hold a meeting
the Kitchen Opera House on Sun
Every member is re
day afternoon.
quested to be present.

President

in

Mrs. 0. V. Beard, who had a very
serious fall from a high step ladder
Miss Rachel Thomas of Holbrook several weeks ago, and who had been
arrived on Monday evening and was recovering nicely, took a relapse the
the houe guest of Miss Josephine first of the week and is again conKetner during the week.
fined to her room.
-

VESA E. JOHNSON, Reporter.
Residence Phone t No.
No. 9S.
llMMt
C?3m
DOM
Thursday Nifht)
(Forma

r'T!2

Uk::hne

state

148-3-

Mr. Joe Beddow
the first of
locate here, having
cy for the Chandler

R.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thuriuiav
home of

Club

will

lln.
liwrsnr.
By Afnee Dave port Bond
March 30,
Thursday
afternoon,
senin
the
to
attract
Thens much
wmiiionary bociety will bold bazaar
ahlno state,
on Friday, March 31, in Methodist
When there's sunshine all the church
parlors.
year;
When the diatant mountain top
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER.
teem clone,
Miits Hau l Wilmundrr
In the air that's pore and clear.
ine bonteiis to a dinner in hrr hum.
Where the road wind in and out on Sunday evening at the hour of six.
.
a live course dinner was served and
among
covers were laid for Miss Josephine
The mountains wild and steep,
Ketner. Mr. Walter Hallsr nrwl u
Or stretch away acroan the plain
To enter canyons deep.
JUrold Prewitt of Bluewattr.
F.

S

returned from Ari-r:Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins have
the week and will moved from the C. A. Carrington
obtained the agen- hcure and will
occupy the home of
and Maxwell cars. Mr.
Pugh on Strong street.
na

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cooper went
to Santa Fe on Saturday of last week
for a short vacation and to attend to
business matters while in the capitol
,.n city.

m true too Cart bas many charms,
THURSDAY CLUB
And rich fields of waring grain,
Members of the Thursday Club met
Ktit dreary to roe art cloudy skies,
at the home of Mrs. A. T. Hanrett oil
, And days and days of rain,
Thursday afternoon, March 23. Mrs.
Uurke, making the hiKhet
And although this sunny, western Koaina won
the prize. Refreshments
score,
land
were served by the hoitM to the folMay barren seem to some.
Mesdames A K. l)ai, V.'
Tot the bracing air hai healing balm, lowing:
E. Clarke, Ronina Burke, W.
R. Cre.
As many know, who've come.
ear, L. 0. KhaniJIn, T. K. Snmlling,
L N. Cary, F. 8. Uwrence, C. C.
So rive to me the sunshine slate;
Manning, F. L. Lvaim, A. VV. RoWrt-uNo place can perfect be;
d
But for my portion, the

Jt
,

came in from Albuquerque on Sunday and has spent
the week in Gallup attending to business matters. There is no doubt
about this being a good town, and
The monthly counsel meeting was Harry just will come back.
marked by a banauet given in the
Rev. grid Mrs. L. A. Stark have rechurch parlors of the
Methodist
church on Tuesday evening, in honor turned from a month's vacation in
and
of the teachers and officers of the rhocnix
Aril.
Tombstone,
Sunday school. A musical program Friends will be glad to hear of Mrs.
wus greatly enjoyed and a discussion Stark's improved health and that they
on the Sunday school and work in the are apain home in the church manse.
church was carried on during the five
course dinner, which was served by
An informal reception was held in
Mrs. W. B. Cantrcll. Mrs. L. li.
the manse of the Congregational
Miss Anne Burker and Miss church on Sunday evening after
Olive I'ipgs.
in honor of Rev, and Mrs. L A.
Stark, who had just returned from
Phoenix.
About 35 guesta were
present.

Word has just been received from
Bev. and Mrs. H. M. Bissel of the
of their infant daughter, whose
death occurred more than two weeks
ago. Kev. Bissel will be remembered
as the pastor of the Congregationul
church here two years ago.
h

e--

n.

tun-kissc-

west,

srie

SURPRISE PARTY

nie.

To produce artificial
light bright as daylight,
but without a glare, is
one of the goals sought
by scientists.

The many friends of Mrs. Clifford
Farrar planned a surprise party in
honor of her birthday annivenary at
the home of ht--r mother, Mrs. thai,
livppner, on Went Altec, on Monday
afternoon.
The surprise was a successful affair and the guest of honor
meived many useful and beautiful
gifts. After a joyful afternoon had
been spent, a delightful lunch was
aerved.
N.

Rex Theater
PROGRAM

for

next week

Until they succeed,
and as long as men and
women
continue to
work under light that
strains the eyes, it will
be at a costly sacrifice.
Under a constant glare,
the
eyes
weaken. Glasses lessen

SHgemWhVmVmWaWaVMMmBHmSMImW

BRIDGE PARTY

SUNDAY
VWa Dana In
TSE MATCH BREAKER
Chester Comedy,
-Sneoky's Wild Oats"
Weekly Events,
KC.tDAT-f-- al-

and Mrs. G. R. I'hiilipi vtrc
gracious hosts in their home on Wednesday evening to a number tf their
frienda in honor of Mrs. L K. Jlellcr.
Tables for bridge were arrarged snd
Mr. and Mrs, W F.. Clark i won both
prises. The gueels were Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Robertson, Mr. nnd Mrs. .V. R
Clarke, Mrs. U K. Hllr, and Mr. H.
A. KM.
Mr.

Orrnt

-

JX

RED VIPER
Two Reel Comedy,

"Cm
--HY-

TC.
r- -

,

Clowns"

-

'
, '
D VIPER- ,-

--

O

PWwm

stron gest

the strain.
Your eyes are strong
will they be as
strong a . few years
hence? Better to be
safe than sorry. Come
in and have your eyes
examined, free.
now

DINNER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dlmon were
charming hosts to a dinner in their
borne on 1 nunoay evening. A dell
cious five course dinner waa served
to the guests who ware: Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Moses. Mrs. L, K. Heller, and Miss
Koaa aeons.
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The members of the St. Agnes
Guild met with Mrs. Ed Hart In her
heme on Thursday afternoon. A musical program consisting of numbers
Mrs. Siuter, Mrs. W. If.
Bven by
and Mrs. Healer was enjoyed.
the musical a lunch was
Following
served. Those enjoying the afternoon
were ' Mesdames J. L. Ambrose,
A
S
U Ann..
T,.
,l
mt .rt.
www,
wiBnNi,
niiuii,
W.
J. Wetenhall, Pahrman, Miksch,

'-f

leial,
h

restarts

pacx

ri..

tr
in,e-wa-

ej

U.

4r

If orris, P.

blWIi

iiui,
Faol Klsy, H.
Kealar aad Kim Jaaaie CavahgU.

asrrsa

W

A dunce of social success was the
one given on rnday, St. Patricks
night in the City Club by the Rebecca
lotliK. lhe hall was beautifullv dec- orat'd in green and white auggestive

of the Irish patron. A large number
of dancers enjoyed the evening.
T V
i The Woman's
Club feel deeply appreciative of the public in their eci.
erous and liberal support of the Card
Party on Wednesdny night, March 15,
mis moaim ot publicly tf
rnj tnne their
sincere thanks.
presning
MRS. W. E. CLARKE, Pra.
T T T
Minn Martha Cook was hostess to
a dinner party for a number of her
friends at the fcl Navajo on Saturday
nigni. niarcn in. ine sruesu w
MisMes Myrtle Taylor, Agnes Bartlett,
Beatrice Colton,
Messrs. Georee
Hight, Glenn Emmonii, John Thatcher
and tan Klein.

M.

1

.

V

1

art American nrnAnct.
there are no import duties. Ma
zola costs only about half as
much as imported olive oil. As
it keeps indefinitely, it can be
used to the very last drop.
i

K

u

.

Registered Optometrist
P. 0. BUf.
Gallee, N.

Boyle.

Miss Josephine Ketner. Minn Ra.
hohel Thomas, Mr. Charles Heyn. Mr.
u. Stele
waiier nauer anu mr.
were the guests of Miss Edith John.
her
home on Tuesday evening.
son in
T
G.
A.
The
Payne family have moved
new
home on Hill Avenue,
to their
which they recently purchased from
W. H. Morria, and are busy building
and remodeling.

The missionary
society of the
Methodist church held their regular
weeaiy meeting in me courch parlors
for work oa Thursday afternoon.
Plans and final arrangements are be
ing made for their annual all day
bataar to be liven on Friday, March
81, in the church parlors, where they
wiu awe servs dinner ana sepptT,

er

pel-pie-'s

Mr. Palmer Ketner left on Wednes
day for Kansas City where he will
vinit with a brother and attend in
business matters while in the city. He
,expeci 10 do gone annul ten days.

-

'

Parent-Teach-

;

Mrs. W, G. Mearna and daughter
Evelyn and son Billie, who were visiting at the W. B. Johnson home last
week, returned to tneir home in Albuquerque on Sunday afternoon,

We Prescribe to
Better Vision

Lf--

B. Maple, W. B. Lows,
Wl 11, U. 1, I
Neuasaaa, R. V. StrWt-ie- r,

Harry Slack

ler-vic- es

,

land
In the spacious

Mr.

The Men's Club of the ConrreeV
tional church met at the home of K&
Heller and Mrs. Rosina Burke took and Mrs. W. R. Cregar on Wednei
dinner at the El Navajo on Sunday
night, March 22. So interesting
evening.
the program and so warm the debate
that before they realized it the dtck
Messrs. Harry Alack and Nicholas was
striking the hour of 12 and tkflj
Hengel were the guests of Mr. and were called to a halt, that a very e
Mrs. W. B. Johnson at six o'clock licious lunch
might be served by Mia
dinner in their home on Tuesday
Cregar. Three papers made up tto
evening.
program and touched upon the iW
of "What Is the Matter wKl
ject
A
held
was
meeting
American Youth." Mr. Redick w
on Thursday evening in the home of
on "What Is the Matter W
a
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. DeLong on Hill thepaper
Home," and in this brought Oil
Dr. Janet Reed gave an inavenue.
the following things which wers U,
teresting and educational lecture.
ing: reverence, obedience, pnrpaM
Dr. G. A,
and religious training.
Mrs. James
Carman entertained Trenner
on "What Is the HaV
the members of her sewing club on tcr with spoke
the School,' and said thattkl
Wednesday afternoon. The afternoon
could be traced to ine rewas pleasantly spent in sewing and difficulty
moval of the Bible from the achotl
conversation and a delightful lunch and other difficulties were that tk
was served. The guests present were
curriculum of the school gives a quaMesdames 0. H. Gosch, R. H. Hagwithout
ntitative sum of knowledge
G.
A.
gard,
Payne, Fuhrman, J. A. adapting it to the every day Utt ffl
Watson, Clarke King, L A. King.
the pupil and that the failure to tea
more or less private, yet fundamental
A
WEDDING
things of life was also lacking.
On Sunday afternoon, March 19, at third
paper
given by Dr. A. "rj"
the hour of five o'clock, Miss Doro- Long, was on the subject of
thy Smoke became the bride of Mr. Is the Matter with the Church, W
John Brentari.
The ceremony was this brought on the discussion tt
performed in the rectory of the Cath- the great difficulty has been too of
olic church, Rev. Rembert officiating, a case wherein religion has been Inand Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones were terpreted in terms of creed rataar
the attendants for the bridal pair. than in terms of life. The young
Mrs. Brentari is a teacher of the Nav
orchestra gave three musical
ajo school, and will finish out hr
and the following were P?"
term. The groom is the snn nf Mr ent:
Messrs. Redick, L. A. Stall.
Ed Brentari, and holds a eood rwsl- - Kirk, Summers, R. L. White, Want
tion with the Santa Fe Railway Co. Rppsnn. flnv Wfllthprs. Sam Wooa,
They will make their home at the Vosburg, Withers, Dr. A. H. Delonfi
Brentari residence on East Hill ave- Dr. (i. A. Trenner and Dr. J.
nue for the present.

A dinner party composed
of Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Phillips, Mrs. L. K.
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French Drcssin&
Maiola S teaipoon Salt
Itablcpooni
3 toblMpooni Lemon Juice
or Vines"
1

X

teaipoon Sugar
teaspoon Paprika
Mix dry Ingredient!. Add Maiola and
Aiwc or vinegar ana oral unm
2V"V. ThU dmiln may be made

ta?V'IMndtleaandkeptinabottta
endihakraaa med. SosMaddadaah
M mmtard or Worceatcrahlra
aauce to flavor.

..
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f
I
f

BawtJranr Uluatrated
Cora Producta Cook
. Wrka Cm P i
Co, Dept. A, Arto, 111.
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